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Gore, businessman tangle 
on health insurance issue

WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President 
A1 Gore tangled today with a Boston restau
rant owner who said it would be “ un-Amer
ican” to require employers to provide health 
insurance for workers.

Presiding at a marathon hearing on health 
reform. Gore promised that the Clinton 
administration will give Americans “ free
dom from fear” about their medical bills, as 
it fashions a plan to revamp the current sys
tem.

But Stephen Elmont, chairman of the 
Food Group, Ltd., and vice president of the 
National Restaurant Association, argued 
strenuously against making employers pro
vide health insurance for their workers.

“The concept of mandates is un-Ameri
can,” he said.

Gore demanded to know whether Elmont 
regarded required health inspections as un- 
American.

“ No, that’s protecting the consumer,” 
replied the restaurateur.

“ Some things when applied universally 
make sense,” said the vice president. He 
argued that mandatory health inspections 
help the entire restaurant industry “because 
you don’t have to compete with some other 
restaurant that cuts comers.”

Elmont responded that the food service 
industry is the nation’s largest retail en-ploy- 
er with 9 million workers, many of them

part-time, and can’t afford to provide health 
insurance for them all at S3,000 to S5,000 
apiece.

“ If I give an inch, 1 am terribly, terribly 
concerned about the cost of that inch. That’s 
why I am so paranoid, ' said Elmont. “We 
can’t absorb those costs.”

The administration summoned more than 
60 special interest groups to testify at a 13- 
hour hearing on how to revamp the ailing, 
U.S. system that is costing S940 billion 
annually. Gore was filling in for Hillary 
Rodham Clinton, still in Little Rock, Ark., 
with her ailing 81-year-old father.

Some industry lobbyists groused before
hand about a three-minute limit on opening 
statements for each witness. The National 
Federatiian of Independent Business spumed 
the invitation to testify.

‘“ We believe that they have already 
decided on a business mandate (forcing 
employers to provide insurance). We think it 
would be futile to testify when they have 
already made up their minds,” said Terry 
Hill, a NFIB spokesman.

The task force has been under fire from 
Congress and the courts for conducting most 
of its w(xk in secrecy and refusing to name 
its 511-member staff and advisers until last 
Friday.

Gore revealed at the outset that the task 
force will make available starting today in a

reading room at the Department of Health 
and Human Services the working docu
ments prepared by the task force study 
teams.

“ The American people have demanded 
that we fundamentally reform a system that 
costs too much and wastes too much and 
serves too few,” Gore said.

“Health care reform means first and fore
most giving the American people freedom 
from fear,” he said.

A consumer panel urged the White House 
to include long term care in a basic benefits 
package.

Daniel Schulder, the legislative director of 
the National Council of Senior Citizens, 
said a health system without long-term care 
“ would be like a transportation system 
without roads.”

Phyllis Torda, director of health and 
social policy for Families USA, said Ameri
cans want the peace of mind that will come 
from knowing they will get the same help 
caring for a relative with Alzheimer’s Dis
ease as for one with heart disease. She said a 
suitable benefit would cost $15 billion to 
$20 billion a year.

Gore pledged, “ We want to emphasize 
home and community-based care and we are 
determined that all health issues, including 
long term care, will be addressed in health 
care reform.”

Koresh renews talks with negotiators
WACO (AP) — Authorities have re-estab

lished phone contact with cult leader David 
Koresh but made little progress to ending a 
monthlong standoff with his armed group, the 
FBI said today.

Koresh spoke to FBI negotiators for almost 
two hours Sunday after ignoring them since 
late Wednesday.

“He was back into being a little bit more posi
tive in terms of ending this,” FBI agent Dick 
Swensen said this morning. “He was talking 
more in terms of mechanics of coming out of the 
impound. ... There’s been no activity or action 
on his behalf that would hack that up.”

Negotiators again pressed for a face-to-

face meeting with Koresh but got nowhere 
with the proposal. Koresh has twice broken 
promises to end the standoff, saying God has 
told him to wait.

Swensen said that cult members, using a 
video camera authorities provided, filmed 16 
of the 17 children holed up inside the group’s 
rural Waco home.

Law officers previously had expressed 
concern that deteriorating sanitary conditions 
would affect the health of the children. But 
the video showed children who were clean, 
Swensen said.

“They seem relatively healthy, although 
the factual circumstances of what’s going

on in that compound in terms o f water, 
food, cooped up, ri can’t be healthy,” he 
said.

The stalemate began Feb. 28 when U.S. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
agents trying to arrest Koresh and search for 
weapons were met with a hail of gunfire as 
they tried to raid the compound, known as 
Mount Carmel.

Four ATF agents and at least two members 
of the Branch Davidian sect died.

On Sunday, FBI agent Bob Ricks said 
authorities are concerned Koresh may be on 
the verge of a mental breakdown and may 
order a mass suicide.
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Keith Jackson, left, and Timothy Nickelberry react to the read
ing of Boomer the Roo by Pampa resident Curt Beck. Beck was 
one of about 30 Pampa residents, in addition to Pampa 1SD 
staff, who pa rtic ipa ted  in the Drop Everyth ing and Read 
(D.E.A.R.) Day on Friday at Lamar Elementary School.

Taylor R eeves: B orn  to  the sadd le
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

The love of horses is bred so 
deeply into Taylor Reeves that he 
can quite hterally go to sleep on one.

The five-year-old Pampa boy 
doesn’t know any other way of 
life but to ride his pony, Bobo, or 
sit up in front of Mama or Granny 
when they ride.

When other colicky babies were 
being driven around in automo
biles to calm their fussing, Taylor 
was hoisted up on a horse where 
he took his nap to the rhythm of 
hoofbeats.

He can’t remember a time in his 
life when he didn’t know how to 
ride a pony.

Taylor is making his mark as a 
pint-siz.e cowboy. On March 14 he 
won the six and under boys divi
sion at the Buffalo Riding Club 
playday on the campus of West 
Texas State University. For his 
efforts, he claimed his first saddle 
— an accom plishm ent many 
grolvn up cowboys can’t claim.

On July 4, 1992, he won a fat 
silver belt buckle in the “LiF 
Buckaroo Roundup” at Goodwell, 
Okla. As a four year old he took 
the all-around cowboy award plus 
another first place.

On his list of proudly displayed 
prizes are two saddle blankets, 
two lead ropes, a feed bucket, a 
handful of ribbons, another buckle 
and about $100 for his efforts.

On the day of his media debut, 
the tow-headed, round-cheeked 
child was decked out in his best 
cowboy finery — a black duster, a 
brightly striped shirt, jeans so stiff 
that they could stand alone, and 
spurs of Just the right size for a 
beginning cowpoke. T ay lo r’s  ̂
black Western hat would have 
made quite a bit of shade over his 
head and shoulders had the sun 
been shining.

He was a little shy during the 
interview, not quite wanting to tell 
the lady reporter all he knows 
about horses. He preferred to con
duct the interview from the safety

(Staff photo by Choryt Barzanakla)
Taylor Reeves whispers secrets to his pony Bobo. Shown with Taylor and Bobo is 
the saddle he won at the Buffalo Riding Club playday.
of his mom’s lap. Taylor did con
vey clearly that he likes to go fast, 
he rides nearly every day and 
feeds and brushes his own pony.

Once in his element — on the 
back of a horse — shyness van- 
i.shcd. The minute he climbed onto 
Bobo, the 18-year-old Shetland 
pony, that his m other La Jona 
Reeves said was “older than dirt,” 
he was ready to show his stuff.

After a photo session in the 
warmth of his granddad’s shed. 
Taylor and Bobo were out the door 
and into the soft dirt and blowing 
wind. A punch or two with child- 
size spurs and Bobo was making 
tracks. Around the cloverleaf bar
rels, they flew Taylor with his 
head up coming around the barrel 
(Just like his mama told him to 
do), and Batman, his Black Lab on 
Bobo’s heels.

Taylor is a fifth generation cow
boy, Mrs. Reeves said. She loves 
barrel racing and travels to race 
events yearround. She rodeos in 
the summer with friends and fami
ly. Both sides of Taylor’s family 
are well acquainted with rural life. 
Among his biggest supporters are 
his grandparents Johnny and 
DeAun Taylor and L.B. Reeves.

“I grew up riding and everybody 
said, ‘Are you going to push your 
kids to ride?’ 1 don’t push him, but 
he likes to win,” she said.

In response to a question about 
whether some individuals are tal
ented in riding horses, Mrs. 
Reeves said that desire and “want 
to” are the keys to success.

“Some kids want to so bad they 
can taste it.” she said.

She noted that her son has the 
desire to be successful. During the

November blizzard and days of 
deep snow, Taylor exercised Bobo 
by running him up and down the 
long hallway of the Taylors’ sta
bles.

“Mom is his idol. Mom does it. 
Dad supports it,” Mrs. Reeves 
said. “That’s all he’s known since 
he’s got here.”

In keeping with his heritage, the 
movie star-to-be loves Garth 
Brooks — “Sham eless” is his 
favorite song — and can do the 
Texas two step and Jitterbug. His 
favorite dance partner is his mom, 
but he’s been know to cut the rug 
with a few little girls.

Taylor and his dad, B.B. Reeves, 
like to go fishing at Lake Green- 
belt Sister Tristin Janac isn’t quite 
up to that yet, Taylor said, and so 
she stays home unless mom gbes, 
too. ^

B eatings, rape cited  
at homes for retarded

WASHINGTON (AP) — Retarded 
and developmentally disabled Ameri
cans have been raped and beaten in 
some of the nation’s 40,000 group 
homes for the retarded. Rep. Ron 
Wyden said today in releasing fmdings 
of a yearlong congressional study.

“This subcommittee has fouiid sub
stantial evidcTKe that patients and tax
payers are frequently being exploited 
by small businesses that run homes for 
the mentally retarded and the develop
mentally disabled,” said Wyden, chair
man of the Small Business subcom
mittee on regulation.

Wyden, D-Ore., told a hearing that 
while most providers of residential care 
for an estimated 300,000 retarded or 
severely disabled Americans ^>pear to 
be “conscientious and professional.” 
others may be doing a criminal Job.

His staff found evidence that at some 
homes, medicines were mis-adminis- 
tered “ with sometimes disastrous 
results,” Wyden said. “The clients had 
their possessions stolen aixl they were 
shut off from family and friends.”

And state officials responsible for 
oversight of the group homes, he 
said, had little or no knowledge of 
the conditions in the facilities “or at 
best, found out only after terrible 
events had occurred,” he said.

Wyden said there appear to be con
flicting and confusing Jurisdictional 
problems between federal and state 
authorities in regulating the homes, 
which over the past decade have 
become an $11 billion-a-year indastry.

“The system that is supposed to 
protect the developmentally disabled 
is swamped,” Wyden said. “ Case
workers re.sponsibIe for oversight of 
these programs are critically overbur
dened. Some may have over a hun
dred cases each.”

An industry spokeswoman said she 
was appalled to hear that Wyden’s

committee has identified abuse and 
neglect in group homes.

“ They (regulators) ought to be 
able to shut those places down,” said 
Joni Fritz, executive director of the 
National Associauon of Private Resi
dential Resources, a group of 
providers for the mentally retarded 
and developmentally disabled.

Joan B. Oakes said in prepared tes
timony that her adult, mentally 
retarded daughter was sexually 
abused by the owner of a group home 
in Lapeer County, Mich. The owner 
subsequently was convicted of six 
counts of criminal sexual conduct in 
1991 and sentenced to 25 years to 50 
years in prison.

Another witness, Polly Spare of 
Doylestown, Pa., told the subcom
mittee in written testimony that her 
37-ycar-old retarded son spent three 
“traumatic” years in small homes in 
Pennsylvania.

She said he suffered brain damage, 
a broken leg. a dislocated shoulder, 
swollen fingers, black and blue toes, 
and bumps on the face.

Marlene Carson of Aloha, Ore. 
said in prepared testimony that her 
retarded son, who was bom 34 years 
ago today, was permitted to prowl 
throughout the night in the area in 
which he resided, “and as a result, he 
was targeted as being a suspect in 
suspicious activities by the police. 
This created a very dangerous atmo
sphere for him and the community.”

She said her son was in a vocation
al program but that the agency trainer 
merely “ accompanied the client to 
coffee and doughnut houses and to 
shopping centers.”

“Tlie national trend is to downsize 
state institutions,” she said. “ For 
many people, community living is a 
dream come truer But for others it is 
a ni^tm are,” Carson said.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

BATEM AN, Henry 'Hank' O. —  2 p.m., 
graveside, Restland Cemetery, Roxton.

CALLOW AY, Mab —  2 p.m.. First Unit
ed Methodist Church.

FO X , M attie  —  10 a .m ., C a rm ich ae l-  
Whatley Colonial Chapel; 3 p.m., graveside, 
Crowell Cemetery, Crowell.

R E E V E S, Chet L. — 10 a.m ., Johnson 
Funeral Home Chapel, Childress.

Obituaries
HENRY ‘HANK’ OLLENE BATEMAN 

GRUVER — Henry “Hank” Ollene Bateman, 75, 
died Friday, March 26, 1993, at Amarillo. Services 
were at 11 a.m. today at First Baptist Church of Gruver 
with the Rev. Larry .Miller, pastor, and the Rev. Jeff 
Burress of Spearman, officiating. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Restl^d Cemetery at Rox
ton by MinuxVChatwell Funeral Directors of Borger. 

Mr. Bateman lived in the Panhandle area for 57
years. He was a resident of Gruver since 1959. He 
was a retired pumper for Texaco. He was a member 
of First Baptist Church of Gruver. He was preceded 
in death by his first wife. Mavis, in 1989. He married 
Dons Wilde in Spearman on May 3, 1992.

Survivors include his wife, Doris of the home; a son, 
Kenneth Bateman of Godley; a daughter, Jennifer Boyd 
of Mena, Ark.; two stepdaughters, Vicki Adkison of 
Hobbs, N.M., and Barbara Webb of Canadian; a sister, 
Reba Dell Kelly of Shawnee, Okla.; five grandchildren; 
four step-grandchildren; and two step-great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to the Hansford 
County Hospice, the American Heart Association, the 
American Lung Association or a favorite charity.

MAB CALLOWAY
Mab Calloway, 59, died Saturday, March 27, 1993 

in Amarillo. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the 
First United Methodist Church with the Rev. M.B. 
Smith, a retired B ^tist minister, 
and the Rev. Loren Gardner, pastor 
of St. Paul United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be 
at Memory Gardens’ by 
Carmichael-W hatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Calloway was bom Aug. 2,
1933, in Panhandle and moved to 
Pampa in 1957 from Panhandle.
She married Bill Calloway on 
April 13, 1957, in Pampa. She was 
a certifiai respiratory therapist for 22 years at High
land General Hôpital and Coronado Hospital. She 
was a member of St. Paul United Methodist Church.

Survivors include her husband; a daughter and son- 
in-law, Vickie and Bob Sweat of Virginia Beach, Va.; 
a brother. Tommy Poage of Canyon; and two grand
daughters, Jennifer Potter and Jessica Sweat, both of 
Virginia Beach, Va.

The family will receive friends from 6 to 8 p.m. 
today at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

CHET L. REEVES
CHILDRESS — Chet L. Reeves, 93, the father of a 

Lefois resident, died Saturday, March 27, 1993. Services 
will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Johnson Funeral Home 
Chapel with die Rev. Ivan Allen, a retired Methodist min
ister, officiating. Burls' will be in Childress Cemetery.

Mr. Reeves was born in Pin Oak and moved to 
Childress in 1910. He was a farmer and a member of 
the First United Methodist Church. He was preceded 
in death by his wife, Thelma Reeves, in 197^

Survivors include two sons, Dickie Reeves of Las 
Vegas, N.M., and Chet L. Reeves Jr. of Lefors; a daugh
ter, Jackie Pbilpott of Lubbock; 11 grandchildren; 19 
great-grandchildren; and four great-great-grandchildren.

JERRY A. STUBBLEHELD
McLEAN — Jerry A. Stubblefield, 51, a Pampa 

native, died Sunday, March 28,1993. Services will be 
a 11 a.m. Wednesday at the First Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Joe Jemigan, pastor of Calvary Chris
tian Fellowship of Shamrock, officiating. He will be 
assisted by the Rev. Thacker Flaynes, pastor of the 
Mobeetie United Methodist Church. Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb-Ferguson Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Stubblefield was bom Oct. 19, 1941, in Pampa 
and raised in McLean were he graduated from 
McLean High School. He attended West Texas State 
University. He lived in Shamrock, Perryton and 
Houston. He moved back to McLean one year ago 
after retiring. He was an international cattle buyer. He 
was a member of the United Methodist Church. He 
was a Mason and a member of the National Cattle
men’s Association. He was a partner in Stubblefield 
& Sons Drilling Co. and E & J Cattle Co.

Survivors include a daughter, Cynthia Williams of 
Lubbock; a son, Britt Stubblefield of Lubbock; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Earl Stubblefield of 
McLean; two sisters. June Close of McLean, and 
Donna Light of Amarillo; a brother, Robert (Bob) 
Stubblefield of Houston; a granddaughter. Brooks 
WUliams; six nieces; and one nephew.

The family request memorials be made to M.D. 
Anderson in Houston.

Accidents

CORONADO HOSPITAL
Admissioiis '

Benjamin T. Coffee, Pampa; Mary Ethel Coombes, 
Pampa; Adelia J. Craig, Pampa; Wesley E. McCrack
en, Pampa; Ramona V. Mendoza, Pampa; Margaret C. 
Súchil, Pampa; Penny Lynn Glaesman, Pampa; John
nie Moore Jones. Pampa; Mario Manuel Marin, 
Pampa; Albert L. Phillips, Pampa.

Dismissals
Stella E. Airington, Pampa; Quentin R. Archer, 

Pampa; Melissa C. Brown and baby boy. Pampa; 
Lucy M. Coe, Pampa; Jackie G. Daniel, Pampa; 
Leland B. Lowery, Pampa; Bessie M. Mathews, 
Pampa; Jerry K. Potter, Pampa; Elizabeth G. Rice and 
baby boy, Pampa; Nellie B. Martin, Pampa; James O. 
McCracken, Pampa; Roy Raymond Record, Stinnett; 
Defina Leona Thome, Pampa.

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Virgina Clay, Shamrock; Joe Brown, McLean. 
Dismissals

Bonnie Sanders, Shamrock; Clara Davis, Reydon, 
Okla.; Shane Davis, Wheeler.

Stocks
The following gnui quoutioro are 

provided by Wheeler-Evana of 
Pampt
Wheal...................... 3.17
Milo..........................3 .«
Com......................... 4.33

The following ihow the pricea for 
which theae aecuritiet could have 
traded at the time of compilation:
Ky. Cent. Life..___ 4 1/8
Seifco........................... 4 7/8
Occidenul............. 22 3/8

dn 1/4 
up 1/4 

NC

The following thow the pricea for 
which theae mutual funda were bid at 
the lime a i compilatian:
.MageUan............... 68.20
Puritan...................15.81

The foUowtng 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quoutiona are fumiahed by 
Edward O. lanca A Co of Pampa.
Amoco.................58 1/4 up 1/4
Arco..........................120 up 1 1/4
Cabot...................43 3/4 up 1/8

CiboiO&G........ .23 3/8 up 1
Chevron............... .81 1/4 up 3/4
Coci-CoU............ ..42 Up 3/8
Enron.................. ..59 1/2 up 1/8
Halliburton......... .37 7/8 up 3/4
HeelihTnat Inc. .. .14 7/8 NC
IngenoU Rend.... . .31 1/4 Up 1/8
XNE.................... .35 1/2 dn7/8
K o t  McGee........ .49 up 1/4
Limiied................ .24 3/8 up l 1/4
Mapco................. .53 1/2 up 1/4
Maxus.................. ...9 5/8 Up 1/8
McDonald's......... .54 up 3/8
Mobil................... .69 1/2 up 1/8
New Aunot......... ..26 5/8 NC
PadLcr A  Parsley... .19 3/4 dnl/8
Penney't.............. 88 1/2 up 1 1/8
Phillip*................ .28 3/4 Up 1/8
SLB .................... .59 3/8 up 1/8
SPS..................... .32 1/8 NC
Tcnneco................ .46 3/8 up 3/8
Texaco................. .63 5/8 up 1/4
W*l-M*n............. .33 1/8 up 1/4
New York Gold... ....331.10
Silver................... ........3.69
We«t Tex** Ciude. ...... 20.41

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, March 27
The Department of Public Safety, Borger, issued an 

outside agency report
The Pampa Police Department, 201 W. Kingsmill, 

reported a minor in possession.
Taylor Mart 404 Ballaid, repoilcd a theft of under S20.

SUNDAY, March 28
Hembree’s Racing, 812 E. Kingsmill, reported a 

hit and run.
/Vntonio Ramirez, 949 Barnard, reported a hit and run.
Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported a theft of under 

S20.
Hembree’s Racing, 812 E. Kingsmill, reported 

reckless damage.
The Pampa Police, 201 W. Kingsmill, reported 

driving while intoxicated.
Larry Wilson, 2100 Montagu, reported a burglary.

TODAY, March 29
The Pampa Police Department, 201 W. Kingsmill, 

reported a failure to identify.
Arrests

SATURDAY, March 27
Leroy Dennis William, 28, 416 N. Christy, was 

arrested at Price and Alcock on five outstanding war
rants. He was transferred to the Gray County Jail. He 
was released on bond.

Ricky Parsley, 21, 744 Roberta, was arrested at 
201 W. Kingsmill on an outstanding warrant. He was 
released after paying the fine.

John William Hess III, 42, 221 E. Atchison, was 
arrested at 4(X) S. Gillespie on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. He was booked into Gray County 
Jail. He was released on bond.

Alberto Villalon Copado, 22, 721 N. Hobart, was 
arrested at 1207 N. Hobart on a charge of theft He 
was released by authority of Judge Pat Lee.

James Brian Smith, 19, 1136 Terrace, was arrested 
at 1424 S. Barnes on a charge of unauthorized use of 
a motor vehicle.

Billy Don Menefield, 27, 628 N. Frost, was arrest
ed at the residence on a charge of failure to identify 
and on four outstanding warrants.

Calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported die follow
ing accidents diuing the 72-hour period ending at 7 
ajn. today.

SATURDAY, Mareh 27
9:13 p.m. — A 1988 Plymouth driven by Jennifer 

Arm Goolsby, 17, Lamesa, and a 1989 Pontiac driven 
by William David Wortham, 56, 1053 S. Vamon, col
lided in the 1300 block of North Hobart. Wortham 
reported a possible injury, but refused treatment. No 
citations were issued.

SUNDAY, March 28
9 a.m. — A 1987 Dodge owned by Antonio 

Ramirez, 61, 949 Barnard, was hit by an unknown 
vehicle at Barnard and Graham. No injuries were 
rq»rted. No citation were issued.

9 ajn. — A 1980 Ford driven by John William Hess 
III, 42, 221 E. Atchison, collided with a building 
owned by Terry Hembree at 812 E. Kingsmill. Dam- 
afe to the building was estimated at $500. No injures 
were reported. Heu was cited for reckless condua and 
driving while intoxicated.

DPS> Accident 
SUNDAY, March 28

1:15 a.m. — A 1991 Pontiac driven by Jenny L. 
Stout, 19, R t 2, Box 52 A, Pampa, overturned three 
times on an untiamed caliche county road, 5.1 miles 
southwest of Pampa and 2.4 northeast of FM 2300. 
Stout was dted for unsafe speed. Non-incapacitating 
injuries were reported and Stout was transported to 
Coronado Hospital by private vehicle. Stout is in su- 
b k  condition this morning at Coronado Hospiul, 
aocordiDf to a hospital spokMtnan.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
Panhandle Health Services will offer blood pressure 

screening 1-3 p.m. Tuesday at Southside Senior Citi
zens Center, 438 W. Crawford.

’ ‘NIGHT WATCH’
“Night Watch” will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Tiies- 

day in the Pampa High School Auditorium by the PHS 
Theatre Department. Tickets are available at the door. 
This production was entered in one-act play competi
tion on March 23.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SUNDAY, March 28
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported driving 

while intoxicated east of Pampa on Tyng.
Arrest

SUNDAY, March 28
James Owen Roberson, 28, 317 N. Nelson, was 

arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated. He 
was released on bond.

DPS-Arrest
SUNDAY, March 28

John M. Castillo, 38, 729 N. Banks, was arrested on 
FM 750 south of Pampa on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated. He was released on bond.

Fires
T

The Pampa Hre Department reported the following 
calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 

SUNDAY, March 28
4:58 pjn. — TWo units and three firefighters reqxxided 

10 a dumpster fire on the 5(X) block of Yeager.
7:55 p.m. — Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 1052 Mmon.

Court report
DISTRICT COURT 

Divorces granted
Michael Elizabeth Kirkpatrick and Luciano Demill 

Kirkpatrick
William Nelson Easter Jr. and Martha Kathryn Easter 
Mary Kathleen Parsons and Russell Brian Parsons 
Marie Dulin Graves and Edward Ellis Graves 
Gaynell Culver and Glen W. Culver 
Samuel Jack Redus and Barbara Lynn Redus 
M auricio Dominguez and Maria Guadalupe 

Dominguez
Sonya McGlumphy Morris and James R. Monis 
Randall Allen Riggle and Patricia Riggle 
Sonya M. Diette and Daniel Jay Diette 

Civil lawsuits filed
Ex parte: Guiseppe Lomagno — application for bond 

reduction.
In the matter of the Claire Fatheree Trust — appoint

ment of trustee. •<'
In the mauer of the Clint Taylor Jarrett Trust and the 

Neely Marie Jarrett Trust — appointment of trustee.
In the mailer of the Rebecca Ann Fatheree Trust and 

the Jennifer Lynn Fatheree Trust — appointment of 
trustee.

Pampa Independent School District, County Educa
tion District 14, Gray County and city of Pampa vs. 
Young Gardner Inc. — tax lawsuiL 

General Electric Capital Corp., as agent for Govern
mental National Mortgage Association — foreclosure.

T.W. Bartlett Lumber Inc. vs. Lone Star Technical 
Services Inc. — suit on sworn account 

Criminal
Scott James Houk, also known as Stacey Hunt also 

known as Scott Hunt was discharged from probation.
A charge of violation of conditions of probation was 

dismissed against Robert Lee Whiteside, also known as 
Chris Whiteside, 27, because the defendant is incarcer
ated in a Kansas prison for new offenses and on a parole 
violation.

Charges of delivery of a controlled substance and 
possession of a controlled substance were dismissed 
against Juan Herrera because the defendant is unappre
hended.

A charge of burglary of a vehicle, entering with intent 
to commit sexual assault, was dismissed against Javier 
Meras Solis because the state is unable to locate the 
complaining witness.

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Donald Joe Williams was fined $3(X) and received 

two years probation on a driving while intoxicated con
viction.

Stanley Eugene Simpson was fined $300 and received 
two years probation on a driving while intoxicated con
viction.

A charge of driving while intoxicated was dismissed 
against Bobby Allen Morris because the evidence is 
insufficienL

Escobedo P. Rodriguez was fined $3(X) and received 
two years probation on a driving while intoxicated con
viction.

A charge of motion to revoke probation was dis
missed against Chris Ward Kelley after tJte defendant’s 
probation was extended for a year.

David Lee Andrews was fined $3(X) and received 10 
days in jail, for which he was given credit for time 
served, on a driving while intoxicated conviction.

James Daniel Keichum was fined $350 and received 
two years probation on a driving while intoxicated con
viction.

A charge of driving while license suspended was dis
missed against William Curtis Marshall because the 
defendant is now in compliance.

Marriage licences issued
Qifford Harrison and Kaylo Renae Morning
Gregory Von Duff and Gayle Diana Huffman
Curtis Lynn Brewer and Lyssa Ladell Dunnam
A. Bonner Green and Pamela Jean Locke
Steven D. Lumley and Leona Diane Peigeson

W h i t e  s u p r e m i s t ' s  s e n t e n c e  
p r o t e s t e d  in p e a c e f u l  r a l l y

FORT WORTH (AP) — Racial 
tensions over the probated sen
tence handed to a white 
supremacist convicted of murder
ing a black man remained in check 
as more than 6,000 people rallied 
peacefully against the jury’s deci
sion.

A Fort Worth police spokesman 
said there were no problems caused 
by Sunday’s gathering, although 
one activist said the city expected 
some.

“ When we know that we are 
right, we don’t have to resort to vio
lence,” said Deborah Peoples, a 
founder of the African- American 
Summit on Peace, Justice and 
Equality.

Rose Jones, the sister of Thomas’ 
wife, Carolyn, spoke at Sunday’s 
rally for the victim’s family.

“ We are in this together,” she 
said. “We are here today for justice 
and justice for all.”

The Coalition of African-Ameri
can Ministers, a group of 60 pas
tors, planned Sunday’s “ death 
march” to signify tliat it is “ mourn
ing for ju s tic e ,” said the Rev. 
Michael Bell.

Tensions have been simmering 
here since Tuesday’s decision that 
gave Christopher William Brosky 
10 years’ probation for his part in 
planning the June 1991 drive-by 
shooting death of Donald Thomas, 
32, of Arlington.

Some jurors said they meant to 
sentence Brosky to Jive  years in 
state prison plus lOVears’ proba
tion, but they were confused by 
legal wording in sentencing docu
ments. Texas law prohibits stacking 
probationary sentences on jail terms.

Brosky, 18, had been convicted 
Monday of murder by the all-white 
Jury.

Sen. Bob Krueger, D-Texas, and 
several Dallas-arca lawmakers have

written U.S. Attorney General Janet 
Reno asking that the sentence be 
fully investigated. Also sending let
ters were Reps. Martin Frost, D- 
Dallas, and Pete G cren, D -Forl . 
Worth.

State attorney general Dan * 
Morales is expected to meet with • 
Reno as early as today concerning . 
the case.

Justice officials said a request for ■ 
review of the Brosky case was • 
referred to civil rights attorneys. . 
Prosecutors say Brosky and two ' 
other skinhead white supremacists ■ 
picked Thomas as a random victim^. 
because he was a black man social
izing with white friends.

Justice Department spokeswoman 
Obem Rainey said the Civil Rights . 
Division would study frial tran
scripts and other records.

“ This is the first step and we , 
are reviewing everything,”  she < 
said.

R ecovered  property  m ay be claim ed
The Pampa Police Department 

recovered the following property 
recently. To claim property, one 
must be able to accurately describe 
the property and show proper identi
fication. ■*

Following is a list of the property:
• A bicycle found in January on 

Lowry.
• A bicycle found in February on 

North Gray.
• Four bicycles found this month: 

one on Willi^on, one on 18th, one on 
East Browning and one at the intersec
tion of Pennsylvania and Hamilton.

• Eyeglasses found in January on 
East Virginia.

• A cigarette case found in Febru
ary on West 26th.

• A checkbook found this month 
on Roberta Street.

• A set of keys found this month 
at the M.K. Brown Auditorium.

If you have any questions, con
tact either Lisa Pitts or Jane Jordon 
at the police departm ent, 669- 
5700.

Sham rock otivenience store hit by robbers
SHAMROCK — A lone sales 

clerk in the Allsup’s convenience 
store at 819 N. Main, Shamrock, 
was reportedly robbed at gunpoint at 
4:11 a.m. today.

A ccording to Monte Cornett, 
assistant chief of the Shamrock

Police Department, no arrests have 
been made and the case is under 
investigation.

Cornett said a small caliber, auto
matic-type handgun was used in the 
robbery. About $118 was taken, he 
said.

City briefs
WATER WELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665A237. Adv.
TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown

lee, 1433 Dwight, 274-2142. Adv.
FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 

electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.
PRINTER, COPIER, Typewriter 

ribbons and cartridges renewed for a 
savings up to 70%. Guaranteed like 
new. Free pick up or delivery. 
Fugate Printing, 665-1871. Adv.

NINNY'S BUCKET: Final Fall 
Clearance, all items 50 cents and $1. 
Adv.

BROWN FREEM AN’S Mens 
Wear. Tuxedos-Weddings-Proms. 
Biggest selection, best tit, best ser-^ 
vice. 220 N. Cuylcr. Adv.

FREE QUOTE: Allstate Insur
ance, 1064 N. Hobart, CItns Robin
son, 665-4410. Adv.

2 PROM dresses size 3 for sale. 
665-7347 ask for Karen. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, this week 
draw an Easter Egg and receive up 
to 50% Off on your purchase! Adv.

FULL SET Hogan Apex Irons. 
665-3532 after 4:30 p.m. Adv.

EASTER LAWN Decorations. 
665-2454,669-2454. Adv.

LARGE HARVEST table with 2 
large leafs, dark pine ladderback 
chairs, 2 arm chairs, 4 side chairs, 
cane bottoms, $300 or make offer. 
665-9341. Adv.

TEACHING COUNTRY West
ern Cha Cha, March 30, April 6, 7 
p.m. 324 Naida. $15 couple. Russell 
Hollis 665-1083. Adv.

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop: 3 
liter Welch's Grape 99 cents, H s^ y  
Hour 2-5 p.m. 2-32 ounce drinks 99 
cents. Adv.

FROST PRÜF available for fruit 
trees at Watson’s Feed & Garden 
665-4189. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, cloudy with almost a 
1(X) percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorm s, a low near 40 
degrees and southerly winds 15-25 
mph. Tuesday, cloudy with a 50 
percent chance of rain, a high near 
60 degrees and northwesterly winds 
15-25 mph and gusty. Sunday’s 
high was 73 degrees; the overnight 
low was 45 degrees

.REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorm s, some may be 
severe. Lows in the 40s. Tu«Klay, 
cloudy with a scattered showers 
and thunderstorms, most numerous 
over the panhandles. Highs mid 
SOs to around 60 panhandles and 
upper 60s to lower 70s. Sooth 
Plains. Tuesday night, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the mid- to upper 
30s panhandles and upper 3Cls to 
m id-40s. Extended forecast: 
Wednesday, no p recip ita tion

expected. Highs in the mid-40s to 
lower 50s.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms, possibly 
severe. Lows in the 60s. Tuesday, 
decreasing clouds with thunder
storms ending. Highs in 70s Hill 
Country to near 80 South Central. 
Tuesday night, fair and cooler. 
Lows in the 40s Hill Country to 50s 
South Central. Extended forecast: 
Wednesday, partly ckxidy and cool
er. Highs in the 70s. Lows from 40s 
Hill Country to SOs South Central. 
Thursday, fair skies and cooler. 
Highs in the 60s. Lows in the 40s. 
Friday, fair skies and cool. Highs in 
the M s. Lows from the 30s Hill 
Country to 40s South Central.

North Texas — Tonight, numer- 
XMS thunderstorms west and central, 
a few severe and with heavy rain
fall. Scattered thunderstorms east. 
Lows SS to 67. Tuesday, numerous 
thunderstorms east, a few severe 
and with heavy rainfall. Thunder
storms ending in the morning west

and central. Windy west and cen
tral. Highs 74 to 81. Tuesday night, 
partly cloudy and cooler. Lows 43 to 
56. .Extended forecast: Wednesday 
tmd Thursday, colder. Ooudy north
ern half, paitly cloudy south. Lows 
mid-30s west to lower 40s east. 
Highs in the 50s. Friday, fair and 
unseasonably cool. Lows in the low 
to mid-30s. Highs in the mid-SOs.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Tonight, increasing 

cloudiness with showers and thun
derstorms likely late. Lows SS to 
60. Tuesday, mostly cloudy with 
showers and thunderstorms likely. 
Highs in, 70s.

New Mexico — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with rain and snow showers 
north and a chance of shoiren and 
thunderstorms south. Snowfall of 2- 
4 inches possible in the watch area 
especially along the eastern slopes. 
Lows upper teens to lower 30s 
mountains and northwest, 30s and 
40s east and south. Tuesday, cool 
with brisk winds. Mostly cloudy 
north with a chance of rain showers 
and mountain snows.
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Lawmakers cut Yeltsin powers, O K  referendum
THE PAMPA NEWS—Monday. March 29,1993—3

MOSCOW (AP) — The Congress 
strqjped Boris Yeltsin of more power 
today and approved a referendum for 
Russian voters to decide on early elec- 
Uons for prudent and parliamenL

The April 25 referendum also will 
ask voters whether they support the 
economic reforms begun by Yeltsin 
in early 1992. Presidential aides 
denounced the question as being 
designed to elicit a “ no” vote.

The actions by the Soviet-era 
Congress of People’s Deputies deep
ened the power struggle between 
Yeltsin and the legislative branch — 
a constitutional crisis that has para
lyzed political life for nearly a'year.

Frustrated by their failed weekend 
effort to oust Yeltsin, his legislative 
opponents began work today by 
passing a resolution rescinding pres
idential decrees in 1991 that placed 
regional administrators in power 
across Russia. Yeltsin relies on the 
66 officials to promote his reforms.

The Congress made no provisions 
for replacing the administrators, but 
the regions still have local councils 
elected before the collapse of the 
Soviet Union.

There was no indication Yeltsin’s 
representatives would obey lawmak
ers’ orders to step down.

The resolution also urged Yeltsin 
to form a coalition “government of 
national accord’’ that presumably 
would include hard-liners who want 
to slow down or reverse his eco
nomic reforms.

The deputies ^>proved the resolu
tion 535-213, with 31 abstentions.

Yeltsin spokesman Vyacheslav 
Kostikov denounced the vote as “a 
continuation of the destruction of

the president,”  and he said that 
’’adequate m easures”  would be 
taken. He did not elaborate.

Later in the day, Congress voted 
666-83 to aiqrrove four questions for 
the referendum:

—W hether voters have confi
dence in Yeltsin.

—Whether they approve of his 
free-market reforms.

—Whether early presidential elec
tions should be held.

—Whether there should be early 
parliamentary elections.

No date was given for when the 
elections would occur. Currently, 
presidential elections are scheduled 
for 1996 and parliamentary elections 
are scheduled for 1995.

The question about market 
reforms is potentially hostile to 
Yeltsin, because Russians have seen 
their living standards deteriorate 
sharply the past year. Many Rus
sians support Yeltsin personally, but 
are angry about soaring inflation.

The president was not at the ses
sion to^y, Kostikov said, because it 
was the ninth day after the death of 
his mother — a ckiy of remembraiKe 
under Russian Orthodox Church tra
ditions.

Yeltsin’s chief rival, parliament 
speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov, threat
ened to renew efforts to remove 
Yeltsin from office if the president 
continued to encourage Russians to 
defy the Communist-dominated 
Congress.

Khasbulatov said there were 
“open calls for revolt’’ during a pro- 
Yeltsin demonstration Sunday, when 
about 50,000 people rallied next to 
the Kremlin gates.

At the rally, Yeltsin said he would 
obey “only die will of the people,” 
and he accused the Congress of 
“stirring up all of Russia.” He said 
he would defy any attempt by the 
Congress to remove him from 
office.

Khasbulatov called for a resolu
tion saying that if Yeltsin “calls for 
revolt, we will immediately return to 
considering this question”  of 
impeachment, which in Russia 
means immediate removal from 
office.

One deputy tqipeared at Congress 
today with a blood-stained bandage 
on his head and said demonstrators 
attacked him as he left the Kremlin.

“ An unknown elderly man struck 
me on-4he head with a metal 
object,” said lawmaker Alexander 
Golishnikov.

Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov, 
summoned to the Congress to 
explain why he allowed the pro- 
Yeltsin rally, told lawmakers the 
demonstrators were peaceful until 
some may have been provoked. He 
said Golishnikov himself was to 
blame for venturing into the crowd.

There has been violence on both 
sides of the political battle. On 
March 22, pro-Communist demon
strators attacked a Yeltsin legislative 
ally outside Russia’s parliament 
building.

Yeltsin and Khasbulatov both sur
vived votes Sunday seeking to oust 
them.

Khasbulatov said after the secret 
ballot that the close vote against 
Yeltsin was a signal of popular dis
content with the president’s free- 
market reforms.
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(AP Ptwlo)
Two young Moscow residents carry a red flag with a por
trait of Lenin whiie marching aiong with other pro-Conv 
munist demonstrators in downtown Moscow on Sunday.

New test studies whether prostate cancer likely to spread
SAN DIEGO (AP) — An expm- 

mental new test that counts tiny 
blood vessels may give doctors their 
first tool to predict whether prostate 
cancer is likely to spread and needs 
to be treated.

The new test, which has not yet 
been approved for routine use, is 
intended to help doctors make diffi
cult decisions when they come 
across the disease — the most com
mon and the second deadliest malig
nancy among American men.

Prostate cancer grows slowly' and 
many men who have it will die of 
something else before the cancer 
ever becomes a problem.

When doctors find it, they cannot 
always be certain who should be

treated aggressively with surgery and 
radiation, and who can be left alone.

Dr. M ichael K. Brawer, who 
developed the new test with col
leagues at the Seattle Veterans 
Administration Medical Center, out
lined its use at a meeting Sunday of 
the American Cancer Society.

’’It dramatically increases our 
ability to predict whether a tumor is 
aggressive or not,” Brawer said.

The detection of prostate cancer is 
increasing by about 3 percent a year, 
and in 1990 it surpassed lung cancer 
as the No. 1 malignancy in U.S. men. 
While the aging of the population at 
least partially explains this, the emer
gence of better detection methods 
also is thought to be a major reason.

The cancer society estimates that 
this kind of cancer will be found in 
165,(XX) men this year, killing 35,000.

In recent years, doctors have 
begun routinely screening older men 
for the cancer with a blood test that 
measures prostate-specific antigen, 
or PSA, a protein made by the 
prostate gland. High levels of PSA 
can indicate prostate cancer.

“ We are over-detecting cancers 
that are unlikely to cause symptoms 
or death,” said Brawer. “That has 
led to over-treatment.”

Typically when the test suggests 
cancer, doctors use a needle to 
remove a bit of the gland and check 
it for cancer. Once cancer is found, 
however, doctors cannot easily

Baby thrown out o f  car, now with new family
HOUSTON (AP) — A bruised 

baby tossed from a car window and 
found clinging to her murdered 
mother last year has celebrated her 
second birthday in the home of her 
new family.

State District Judge Robert Baum 
on Wednesday awarded M aria 
Ayala, a 28-year-old teacher’s aide, 
wife and mother of three, perma
nent custody of Yesenia Guerrero.

Wednesday also marked the 1- 
year anniversary of when Yesenia 
was tossed out a car window and 
crawled about 30 feet to the body 
of her 22-year-old mother, whose 
throat had been slashed repeatedly 
with broken glass.

“What started out here as a very 
tragic case has turned out to be a 
b lessing ,”  the judge told Mrs. 
Ayala.

Donald Wayne Kelley, 22, last 
year was sentenced to 40 years for 
murder and another 20-year sen
tence for abandoning Yesenia 
dressed only in a diaper and T-shirt 
in 45-degree weather.

Kelley confessed to police he 
threw the baby out of his car after 
he killed Cecilia Carmen Mon
dragon after an argument in his 
car.

The couple, out on a date along 
with the baby, had been drinking 
and using cocaine when Kelley 
decided to leave without Ms. Mon
dragon. She insisted on being 
dropped off at her home and they 
began fighting, breaking a car win
dow.

K elley used a shard o f that 
glass to slash her throat outside a 
vacant building.

Hours later, a teen-ager on her 
way to school heard the child cry
ing and discovered Yesenia and 
Ms. Mondragon’s body.

Mrs. Ayala and her husband, Car
los, have been caring for the child 
since June under the supervision of 
the Harris County Children’s Pro
tective Services.

“ She calls me mommy now. But 
I ’ll te ll her, ’yes, I ’m your 
mommy, but you had another

Secret may be gone for good if *actor’ wins Oscars
By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Is there 
anyone left who doesn’t know the 
big secret about ’’The Crying 
Game”? If so, they will surely find 
out tonight if Jaye Davidson wins an 
Academy Award for best supporting 
actor — and probably if not, too.

In recent weeks, a variety of pub
lications — including Rolling Stone, 
Time and People — have revealed 
“The Crying Game” plot twist. The 
television critics Gene Siskel and 
Roger Ebert feuded on the air after 
Siskel gave away the surprise.

Others have speculated about how

Davidson, who Oscar organizers say 
will attend, will dress for the inter
nationally televised awards show: as 
a man or a woman.

But Miramax Films, the distribu
tor of “The Crying Game,” said last 
week a new public opinion poll sug
gests many Americans still don’t 
know the movie’s plot twist.

“ There’s still a significant per
centage of the audience that doesn’t 
know the twist,” said Gerry Rich, 
the independent film company’s 
senior vice president of marketing. 
He wants to keep it that way.

” We really believe the public 
should see the movie the way its 
intended to be seen — at its best.”

(AP Photo)
Jaye Davidson, left, and Stephen Rea are shown In a 
scene from the movie "The Crying Game."

judge its danger until the entire 
prostate gland is cut out.

The new test gives them a shortcut 
Tumors, which need a rich siqiply 

of blood to grow, put out networics 
of tiny blood vessels. Recent studies 
have shown that the more blood ves
sels exist, the higher the tumor’s 
malignant potential.

The new test uses a computer to 
count the number of blood vessels in 
the prostate sample. Studies so far

have shown a strong link between 
the density of the blood supply and 
the stage of the cancer.

Tumors that were confined to the 
gland itself contained an average of 
80 blood vessels per cubic millime
ter, but those that had spiread con
tained an average of 110.

Dr. Gerald Murphy, the cancer soci
ety’s vice president for medical affairs, 
o^ed Brawer’s woik “very exciting.”

American Heart 
Association
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m om m y,’ and I ’ll show her a 
photo I have of my cousin,” Mrs. 
Ayala said.

“When the time comes when she 
is older. I’ll ask the Children’s Ser
vices or other counseling agency 
for help in the right way to tell her 
what happened,” she said in Span
ish.

Both Mrs. Ayala and her cousin 
were from El Salvador and most of 
their family remain in that country 
trying to recover from an 11-year 
civil war.

Yesenia’s father, Houston resi
dent Jacobo Guerrero, who was not 
married to Ms. Mondragon but 
requested visitation rights, also will 
be allowed to continue seeing the 
little girl.

“ He’s very responsible. He vis
its her twice a month and brings 
clothes and shoes and money each 
month,” Mrs. Ayala said.

While March 18 was the child’s 
birthday, the family delayed the 
party until Saturday to celebrate 
both her birth and her custody.

Davidson is nominated for play
ing Dil, a hairdresser who at first 
appears to be a woman, but turns out 
to be a man. The film received six 
nominations, including best picuire, 
best director for Neil Jordan and 
best actor for Stephen Rea.

When Davidson received the 
Oscar nomination last month, Mira
max urged reporters not to use the 
nomination to reveal the secret. In 
advertisements trumpeting the film’s 
nominations, Miramax fails to men
tion the Davidson nod.

Davidson is considered unlikely 
to win. The favorite is Gene Hack- 
man, who played the brutal sheriff 
in Clint Eastwood’s “Unforgiven,” 
the bitter Western that insiders 
believe will receive the most Oscars.

But whether or not its secret has 
been spoiled, “The Crying Game” 
continues to do remarkable business 
at the box office. Made on a budget 
of just $5 million and bought by 
Miramax for about the same price, 
“ The Crying Game” already has 
grossed more than $44 million. Only 
a handful of independent films — 
mostly the “ Ninja Turtle”  and 
“ Nightmare on Elm Street” films 
— are as profitable.

So is Miramax actually rooting 
against Davidson, knowing his win
ning may cost them their secret?

“ We’re taking a w ait-and-see' 
approach,”  Rich says. He also 
doesn’t believe that if Davidson pre
vails, the plot twist ii spoiled. “ I 
don’t know that that’s true.”

Dr. Edwin Wong explains how acupuncture can relieve the 
pain from bursitis. Most Mp|or Medical Insurance covers 
the procedure offered by the clinic.

Acupuncture relieves the 
pain from bursitis

Geraldine Smith, from Dumas, Texas, has suffered from severe 
shoulder pain to the point that, she can not sleep well. Finally she visited 
the China Acupuncture Clinic. After about 10 acupuncture treatments. 
She said "I feel much better. I can sleep on this shoulder now and doesn't 
hurt like it did"

For many people, acupuncture is a new weapon in the battle against 
pain. The treatment itself has been used for thousands of years, and 
gained some popularity in this country about 25 years ago, many petóle, 
however, do not understand how it could work.

Acupuncture is the use of a kind of special needles, inserted into 
definite "acupoint" on the body in order to obtain the therapeutic effect 
In fact, the acupuncture treatment is a whole body treatment. Research 
shows that changes in physiology, physiopathology and biochemistry 
occur during treatment and these changes produce profound results 
including alleviation of pain.

Dr. Edwin Wong, a certified acupuncture specialist, says that 
acupuncture, according to the prestigious World Health Organization, 
has been successfully used in the treatment of at least 47 different 
diseases, including migraine headaches, bursitis, osteoarthritis, 
trigeminal neuralgia, menstrual problems, sexual problems and others 
Acupuncture is also now utilized for weight control and to help people 
break the smokng habit. Wong reports a 90 percent success rate for 
smoking cessation treatment

He commented that there is no pain when the needles are inserted into 
the acupoints but a slight sting might be felt There are absolutely no 
drugs used. Each needle is disposed of after use and there is no need to 
be concerned about disease transmission or infection.

Many patients from throughout the Texas Panhandle has discovered 
that acupuncture is effective for many types pain and many ailments. 
They are being drawn to this ancient discipline because it doesn’t involve 
the use of potentially harmful drugs that could have undisclosed side 
effects. As the public becomes aware of the dangers of drugs, they are 
turning more and more to acupuncture.

Fbr a consultation and more information about acupuncture visit the 
China Acupuncture Clinic, located at 1700 N. Duncan, Pampa or 
call 806-669-3253. Let this ancient Chinese medical science help you 
and your family free themselves from pain and other health problems J
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Amarillo Federal 
Credit Union 

1064 N. Hobart 
665-3271

SULLINS
PLUMBING, HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING  

"Since 1919"

’’Dependable Gas Heating"
FREE ESTIMATES  

304 E. FOSTER
669-2721
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Owner - Herman Law

•Brakes 
•Front End _  

Alignment Services 
•Dunlop & Lee Tires 
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1800 N. Hobart
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•1 Hour Rim Processing 
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•Photo Supplies 
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• Pampa Mall-665-3542
520W.1(T 1330 N. Hobart
Borg«r,Tx. Pampa, T i. 
273-3991 669-9739

ALBRACHT
Chiropractic of Pampa

Dr. Jack 
S. Albracht 

Chiropractor

B Treating... 
•Sports Injuries • Headaches 

•Asthina and Alleigies 
•Back And Auto Injuries 

2216 N. Coffee» 665-7161

IE

316 S. Cuyler • 669-6223 
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(Theck Our Low Prices 
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Viewpoints
P a m p a  J ^ c i a e

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

l « t  P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  Mb

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man underslarnfs freedom and is free to control himself aruf all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arKf not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Reicher 
Publisher

J Alan Brzys 
Managing Edkor

Opinion

Yeltsin best hope
Americans have a huge stake in the outcome of Russia’s struggle 

to shed its communist pasL and Boris Yeltsin represents the best 
hope for that struggle to succeed.

Yeltsin, the only popular elected president Russia has ever kiKiwn, is 
locked in a battle with Russia’s parliament over the future of the coun
try. Yeltsin wants Russia to continue to build a market economy and a 
pluralistic political system, while the parliament wants to preserve the 
power, if not the Leninist ideology, of the old communist bureaucracy.

If the reform movement in Russia fails, America and the rest of 
the free worldcould pay a heavy price. Repression and internal strife 
could set millions of refugees in motion, spreading turmoil and insta
bility to much of Europe. At worsL a communist-style dictatorship 
could re-emerge, hostile to the West and still in possession of a fear
some nuclear arsenal. This would force us to reverse the current 
downsizing of the U.S. military at a cost of tens of billions of dollars.

Russia’s best hope for freedom and progress lies in the adminis
tration of Boris Yeltsin. Unlike Mikhail Gorbachev and many lead
ers in parliamenL Yeltsin understands the essential rottenness of the 
old system. He wants to make a clean break with the past, building 
in its place a market economy, free civil society and open political 
system. He is a friend of the West.

Just as importantly, Yeltsin can claim to represent the Russian peo
ple in a way the pariiament cannot Yeltsin’s legitimacy as a leader 
stems from the free and open election he won in June 1990. In con
trast, members of the parliament who >re trying to undermine his 
authority have never faced open political competition. The parliament 
like the existing Russian constitution, is a relic from the communist 
era. Its members, most of them warmed-over communists, were 
“elected” when the communist party still held the monopoly on power.

When he meets with Yeltsin in British Columbia next month. 
President Bill Clinton should strongly affirm America’s support for 
free markets and political pluralism in Russia. President Clinton 
should do whatever he can to acknowledge Yeltsin as the legitimate 
head of the Russian govemmenL

Beyorid that, the United Slates should pledge its willingness to 
help Russia free its economy from the shackles of 75 years of col
lectivism. We can do this mo.st effectively through free trade and 
technical assistance, not through massive govemment-to-govem- 
ment aid. Such aid only feeds the bureaucracy while doing little to 
stimulate private, entrepreneurial activity.

To remove this latest roadblock to progress, Yeltsin should consider 
disbanding the parliament and calling for national elections. This 
would give the Russian people a chance to elect a truly representative 
legislative branch to share power with their freely elected president.

Russia is a vast land with fantastic natural and human resources. 
If President Yeltsin can succeed in his task of nurturing freedom and 
democratic institutions, the entire world will reap the benefits.
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“So, what prom pted you to seek  ‘alternative 
therapy'?"

The church’s newest cross
It was old news when “60 Minutes’* did its seg

ment on a recent Sunday, but the impact was power
ful. Mike Wallace did his usual devastating job, the 
more effective because of his scrupulous fairness.

When the clerical emissary sent to Sanu Fe, 
N.M., to clean up the clerical toy-brothel started to 
explain that pedophilia was a terribly difficult dis
ease to cure, Mike Wallace calmly toM the reverend 
father to leave Freud out of this and explain just 
how it was that a Catholic archbishop with whom 
complaint after complaint had been filed, moved 
pedc^iliac priests to a different set of altar toys, 
and then went back to lend in his own concubines.

Whai is going on? Well, what is going on is the 
practice of a despicable sin in a worid in which peo
ple shudder from the use of the world "sin.” 1 do not 
know whether the archbishop in question is a student 
of the Rev. Charles Curran, but it is worth recalling 
that when Curran was told by the Vatican that he 
could not leach Catholic theology at a Catholic uni
versity there was a general outcry, with everybody 
talking about academic freedom while the poor Vati
can was trying to talk about theological sin.

Curran, in the course of his imaginative courses in 
morality, came up with the idea of “proportionate 
reasoit” What you are forbidden by the church to do 
you must not do, but if you do do it, and there is pro
portionate reason to do iL then that is a mitigating 
factor. Unless we laymen have missed something, 
that means if the girl is devastatingly attractive, it is 
more understandable if you take h ^  to bed.

Under the doctrine of proportionate reason we 
would be enticed to assume that the pedophile 
priests who traveled unchecked, especi^ly in the 
archdiocese of Santa Fe, are to be ... und^tood ...

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

because of the irresistible attraction to them of 
young boys, even as the bishop who was supposed 
to protect his flock, and his religion, was fornicat
ing away, though perhaps he desisted during Lent.

The Catholic Church has one very big black eye. 
There are even actuarial results: Insurance compa
nies will no longer write liability protection to the 
church, so riddled it is by the current scandals. I 
suppose it is time to hear from a Catholic legal 
organization that we should have federal and state 
laws setting a limit on recovery by parents of toys 
sodomized by Catholic priests.

Granted, the sordid affair has to be put in con
text. A statistician reports that there have been 
1,000 Catholic bishops in the history of the United 
States. Exactly two of them have been charged 
with sexual crimes. That is the good news. The bad 
news is the crimes themselves, and two questions 
having to do with the handling of them.

The first question is: Why is it that Catholic offi
cials who knew about the criminal behavior of the 
priests didn’t report it to the local prosecutor? Isn’t 
this what the law calls misprision of felony? That a 
rtqiist wears the cloth ought not to shield him from

prosecution when his superior ascertains that he 
has committed statutory rape. We are all owed an 
explanation, firsL of the lack of action by the rele
vant church authorities in the country; second, by 
the apparent inaction of prosecutorial agencies 
defending the laws of the land.

Inevitably, the Catholic American asks himself 
the critical question: How is it that the Vatican 
hasn’t been heard from? The pope is not so isolated 
that we do not hear from him to plead against the 
execution of a random South African killer, or of a 
Spanish terrorist. Why hasn’t the pope thundered 
against the commission of a crime that disgusts the 
moral community and profanes his church?

And curiosity takes us still further. This is the Age 
of Aquarius, all right, and self-denial is all but 
unconstitutional. The Playboy philosophy tells us 
that we should take our pleasures as we find them. 
But what is it that is not being done in the seminar
ies to guard against the ordination of men who 
simultaneously prepare to devote their entire lives to 
the propagation of the faith, but are tqiparently too 
weak to withstand the temptation to engage in the 
Lorruption of youth — the greatest sin, if sins can be 
ranked, of those listed in the New Testament?

Pope John Paul is no more a moral weather vane 
than the Rock of Gibraltar. In 1988 he denounced 
“proportionalism,” and has spoken out continuous
ly against the notion that private judgment autho
rizes “dissent” from the church’s moral teachings! 
But the silence of the Vatican on the current scan
dal cannot be excused on the traditional grounds 
that to speak out is to “give scandal.” If “60 Min
utes” can talk about Catholic scandal in America, 
so can Vatican Radio and Osservatore Romano.

Four WOftlM

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, March 29, the 
88th day of 1993. There are 277 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Twenty years ago, on March 29, 

1973, the last United States troof» 
left South Vietnam, ending Ameri
ca’s direct military involvement in 
the Vietnam War. That same day. 
President R ichard M. Nixon 
announced that “ all of our Ameri
can POW ’s are on their way 
home.”

On this date:
In 1638, Swedish colonists settled 

in present-day Delaware.
In 1790, the tenth president of the 

United States, John Tyler, was bom 
in Charles City County, Va.

In 1792, Sweden’s King Gustav III 
died, nearly two weeks after he was 
mortally wounded during a masquer
ade party.

In 1867, the British Parliament 
passed the North America Act to 
create the Dominion of Canada.

In 1882, the Knights of Columbus 
was chartered in Connecticut.

Who elected you, Mr. President?
No sooner is some dedicated American elected 

President of the United States than he begins to 
imagine himself President of the world.

It was President Nixon’s passion for foreign 
affairs that caused him to leave the home front in 
the hands of wet-eared toys who did him in.

It was President Bush’s fascination with that 
fancy airplane and the 21-gun salutes and endless 
visits and protracted telephone negotiations with 
world leaders that caused him to neglect us — the 
U.S.

Bill Clinton, running for President, promised that 
he would concentrate “like a laser beam” — those 
were his words — on domestic economic ills.

I think he means to.
But a ceaseless procession of fmeim leaders is 

tending to compromise his good intentions.
Midway in his first hundred days he’s urged to 

overthrow the government of Haiti, to throttle the 
nuclear ambitions of North Korea, to support 
Yeltsin in Russia.

Israel’s prime minister sought and got Clinton’s

Paul
Harvey

promise to continue his country’s $3 billion annual 
allowance.

El Salvador in our home hemisphere has been 12 
years at war with itself with both sides seeking our 
President’s support

And all the while American planes continue to 
airdrop food over besiege4 Bosnia.

One recent day our President had to make time 
for a meeting with Haiti’s president and with some
thing called The American Ireland Fund.

Each of these offshore interests believes it is

entitled to help from the President of the United 
States because a procession of our Presidents has 
encouraged that dependency.

But this one promised to slay home and mind the 
store.

A letter in my mail from Tom Saxer in Carefree, 
Ariz., says. ‘To all these bat-in-hand international 
panhandlers, Mr. Ginton must learn to just say no.”

There is anguish enough right now in Florida.
The Heritage Foundation has complied for our 

nation an “Index of Leading Cultural Indicators.”
Violent crime up 560 percent
Illegitimate births up 419 percent.
Divorce up 400 percent.
Teen suicides have doubled.
Add longer prison terms, declining SAT scores, 

increased ¿ n g  use and others of 19 such indicators 
and our nation’s cultural health is poor and deterio
rating.

Uncle Sam has been neglecting his own children 
while chasing around the world fanning moon
beams with his hat!

H ave we seen the worst of it?
Americans like to know where they are and 

whither they are tending (to quote Lincoln). We 
measure things with regularity and ingenuity in the 
commercial arena. Each month, for example, the 
Census Bureau publishes the “Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators,” which presents 11 data 
series to give us a clue about what comes next.

Alas, we do not do as well in the social realm — 
just where we are hurting these days. There have 
been sporadic attempts to put together a “Social 
Indicators” compendium, but none has survived to 
regularity. Too bad; studying regular data collec
tions can open our eyes.

Comes now William Benneu, the former shake- 
’cm-up Secretary/CzarAThairman of Everything 
during the Reagan presi^ncy. Bennett is the editor 
of, and has written the introduction to, a new 
“Index of Leading Cultural Indicators,” which lays 
out 20 behavioral trends. These include some of 
the most troubling aspects of our condition: illegiti- 
m.acy, drugs, crime, divorce, education and even 
television viewing.

Bennett has done a fine job, for a first crack at iL 
He has presented a fair and objective array of data, 
and examined the numbers. His main point is 
sobering, accurate, consequential — but I think 
somewhat off the mark in one respect. We are 
shown where we are, but not whither we are tend
ing.

Bennett writes: “Over the last three decades we 
have experienced substantial social regression. 
Today the forces of social decomposition are chal
lenging — and in some instances overtaking — the 
forces of social composition.”

Ben
Watten berg

i. '¡ i i

The key words are not only the sad ones of 
“regression” and “decomposition,” but “three 
decades.” Many of Bennett’s three-decade u-ends 
back up his depressing view: Illegitimate births — 
way up; violent crime — way up; divorce — way 
up; SAT scores — down; expected prison time fcM' 
a crime —‘ way down; television viewing — up. 
Even with some of the positive trends presented 
(drug use, drop-outs and infant mortality are down) 
it is an appropriately gloomy assessment. We have 
taken a hiC arid we are paying for it.

But data compendiums can open our eyes. For 
me. this one has crystalized some thoughts, 
although not the way Bennett has suggested.

Suppose we look at our condition not from 1960, 
bin from roughly 1980. Still using Bennett’s data, a 
somewhat different picture emerges. For example: 
Divorce rate —down; prison time — up somewhat; 
rate of children in welfare families — about the 
same; SAT scores — about the same; daily televi
sion viewing — about the same, but with better 
selections due to the advent of cable. (Illegitimacy 
remains pp. The crime rate is high, but not grow-

ing, if alternative government data series are used.)
In fact, as I count it, since 1980 more of Ben

nett’s trends are positive, or neuo^, than negative.
Might something be happening other than ongo

ing social regression? Perhaps we hit bottom 
around 1980, and then society began, slowly, to 
react in a healthy way. Might it be that while we 
still suffer from decomposition and are worse off 
than we were, we have turned the comer?

This has interesting implications. Might conser
vatives care to say that Reagan-Bush policies 
helped arrest the flow of social deterioration? 
Might conservatives stop grousing about having 
lost the contest for the culture?

Might Democrats be smart enough to build on 
the slow-but-positive trends, and then claim suc
cess on the social issues in 1996?

Indeed, Bennett is eclectic in his selection of 
some potential remedies. He endorses Clinton 
ideas like two-years-and-out for welfare and boot 
camps for young offenders. He favors conservative 
ideas like public-school choice and urban enter
prise zones.

There is a lot to chew on, and some items that 
are missing. Smoking rales, not presented, are way 
down; it’s testimony that behavior can be modified 
by negative publicity. What about discrimination? 
What about proportionalism and quotas? What 
about behavior-related health problems?

No matter. Great data compendiums take years 
to develop; they accrete. This one, published joint
ly by Empower America, The Heriuige Foundation 
and the Free Congress Foundation, is a good start 
It tells us where we are.

1
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Lifestyles
Good eats for a good cause

(Spscial photo)
Ross Bullard at left, with Rusty Early and Robert Clark, grand champion pancake 
flippers of the Miami Lions Club, prepare for the 5-7 p.m. Friday pancake supper to 
benefit the Community Center in Miami. The Lions Club of Miami has planned a 
garage sale for 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday at the center with bingo from 7-10 p.m. All 
proceeds go to the Miami Community center.

Crime nipped in the bud may not grow
DEAR ABBY: Like Don Richter 

of Leesburg, Ga., I can’t believe I’m 
writing a Dear Abby letter.

Also, like Don, I think you were 
off base when you said that with all 
the serious crimes the police must 
respond to, the thieves who stole 
the clothes off someone’s clothesline 
would probably die of old age before 
they were apprehended. "

You missed the point, Abby. In 
my profession (.social work), we try 
to teach people how not to become 
victims. Repprting a crime — any 
crime — accomplishes two objec
tives:

— Taking action keeps us from 
feeling victimized.

— A show of law enforcement in 
the area may deter future crimes. 
Even though the thief may not be 
caught, as Don Richter put it: “Let’s 
take a stand for accountability, and 
not let our lives be dictated by fear 
or intimidation.”

KATHY KIRK-MALTERS

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR KATHY KIRK-MAL- 
TERS: Thank you for pointing 
out the importance of reporting 
every crime — even the petty 
ones. Petty thieves who get away 
with minor crimes are encour
aged to go on to more serious 
heists. Read on for a message 
fram a like-minded sister:

DEAR ABBY: My family recent
ly suffered a tragic loss. My hus
band’s young brother, Andre, was 
murdered on the streets of Manhat
tan for nothing more than his wal

let and his watch. The murderer 
has not yet been apprehended.

We understand from the police 
that there were 12 murders in that 
area over a short period of time. 
Has this lead to an increase in the 
number of police officers patrolling 
this area? No! Have any of these 
murders, including my brother-in- 
law’s, been publicized? No!

Last month, a colleague at work 
lost his brother in a random mug
ging in an affluent neighborhood of 
Long Island. Nowadays, it seems 
wherever you turn, somebody has 
lost a loved one through violence. As 
a society, we m ust not become 
desensitized to these murders. We 
must not sweep them under the rug 
like they never happened, because if 
we do, we will lose all respect for 
life.

It is a sad commentary on our 
society th a t rapes are not even 
reported in the newspaper unless 
one of the parties is a celebrity.

Every violent crime should be publi
cized. Society should be made aware 
of the full m agnitude of these 
crimes because it affects every one 
of us.

Only through public awareness 
will violent crime get the attention 
it deserves. We need more police 
officers on the street, more detec
tives investigating these crimes, 
and stiffer penalties for those con
victed (including minors)! So many 
of these murderers have murdered 
before, Euid will be set free to mur
der again. Unfortunately, there is 
no second chance for the loved ones 
so violently taken from us.

LORI SCHNEIDER, M.D., 
GLEN OAKS, N Y.

DEAR READERS: I send my 
heartfelt condolences to the 
family of the late Leo H. Cohen, 
whom I came to know about 20 
years ago when I saw an ad in a 
magazine for (brace your
selves!) Fat Fanny Pantyhose. 
Mr. Cohen was employed by H. 
Glaser and Son Inc. of HoUiston, 
M ass., m anufacturer o f the 
pantyhose with the unforget
table name. I ordered several 
dozen boxes for m yself and 
some well-reared friends and 
relatives. ... * *

To o rd e r  ■ co llec tio n  o f  Abby's m ost 
m e m o r a b le  — a n d  m o s t  f r e q u e n t ly  
re q u e s te d  — p o em s a n d  e ssay s, s e n d  a 
b u sin ess-s ized , se lf-ad d re ssed  env elo p e , 
p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r  f o r  $3 .95  
($ 4 .5 0  in  C a n a d a )  to :  D e a r  A b b y 's  
“K eepers," P.O . B oz 447, M oun t M o rris , 
111. 61054. (Postage  is included .)

Tea dress: Fashion with split personality Q lu b  N g w S
By FRANCINE PARNES 
For AP Special Features

Spring’s floral tea dress is one of
• many moods: sweet or sexy, roman- 
. tic or rebellious, demure or daring.

It’s typically diaphanous, cut on 
the bias and ^ m s  the torso before 

■ tumbling to ankle-sweeping hems. 
It’s so l i ^ t  that a slight breeze can 
set it aflutter.

“ It all has to do with how you 
> wear it,’’ says Phillip Monaghan of 

Express stores based in Columbus, 
Ohio. “ If you stay buttoned up and 

•- add pumps, it can be as straight, as 
conservative as anything you’d wear 

. to church.
“ But presto — put a unitard 

'  underneath, wear it unbuttoned 
almost like a vest or big jacket, and 

, that’s this spring’s lcx)k,’’ says Mon
aghan, executive vice president of 
marketing. “ It’s body-revealing, it’s 
really sexy, it’s flowing.”

Tea dresses in small, romantic flo
rals were abloom at the New York 
runway shows of spring fashions, 
m ost notably at Ralph Lauren, 
Calvin Klein, Perry Ellis, Anna Sui 
and Donna Karan.

Now that they’re in the stores,
< prices are as diverse as the prints. 
,, Long, button-front rayon floral print 

dresses at Express stores start at 
about $49. A silk chiffon from 
Ralph Lauren is about $8(X).

Lauren conjured up Bohemian 
cafe society of 1930s France with 
sheer silk florals layered over black 
lace camisoles or midriff T-shirts 
with cap sleeves. Otho- styles were 
layered two at a time or floated open 
ova- silk pajama-style pants.

Gypsy headwraps, berets, knit 
caps, long strands of glass beads, 
black opaque tights and platform 
eqiadrilles complemented the youth- 

- ful mood.
The most free-spirited member of 

the tea dress party was Calvin Klein. 
His print silk georgette dresses

• appeared on waifs with pale faces

and limp hair. Layers of gauzy vests, 
scarves, headwraps and crocheted 
caps were many, while bras and 
shoes were few.

Marc Jacobs struck a scruffier 
note for Perry Ellis. He accented the 
dresses with faded plaid silk shirts 
tied at the waist and black combat 
boots flopping about the ankles.

Anna Sui took a wild ride down 
1970s memory lane with floral chif
fon granny dresses over G-strings. 
She added matching ruffled hats, 
crocheted bags, and satin square- 
toed T-strap platforms with anklets.

She says her friend Steven Meisel, 
the fashion photographer, was her 
inspiration.

“ He kept pushing me to do like I 
dressed in the ’70s,” Sui says. “ I 
used to wear thrift shop clothes with 
high heels and anklets, and I would 
crochet my own bags. I loved that 
whole antique quality of Biba (the 
psychedelic London shop of the 
era), and the maroon, black and 
taupe prints lend them selves to 
that.”

For the real thing, head to your 
neighborhood vintage shop.

“We’ve been selling this kind of 
dress for the last 12 months to our 
fashion-forward customers,” says 
Martin Ralsky, general manager of 
the Antique Boutique in New York.

The dresses run about $29 and are 
favorites with the 13- to 20-year- 
olds.

“ The kids love them,”  Ralsky 
says. “ We see them with platform 
shoes, floppy velvet hats, hoop ear
rings and litUe velvet chokers.

“Their parents come in and say, T 
used to wear that.’ There’s a lot of 
reminiscing going on.”

Monaghan says Express spotted 
the dresses at Los Angeles vintage 
shq>s more than a year ago.

“With their hemlines, small prints 
and dark backgrounds, the dresses 
are a retro reference to the ’30s, ’40s 
and ’70s,”  he says. “ It’s a cross- 
generational style that’s colliding in

the ’90s.’
Maria Lombardi, public relations 

coordinator at Liz Qaibome Inc. in 
New York, likes the look classic yet 
casual. She recommends lace socks, 
fisherman’s T-strap flat sandals, 
small silver earrings and ivoy ban
gles.

“The mood is feminine, and the 
style and fabric are soft and fluid,” 
she says. “ It’s a new silhouette that 
represents a turn away from last 
year’s m an-tailoring and fitted 
looks.”

Claiborne’s long, loose rayon flo
ral shirtdresses come in cream with 
black or brown, $98 to $118.

For traditionalists, there’s Lanz of 
Salzburg, the w om en’s apparel 
company synonymous with conser
vative print dresses. The line 
includes rayon florals, about $120, 
with fluttery sleeves, portrait collars 
and dropped or modified empire 
waistlines. Prints come in earth 
tones, pastels and black and white.

“You can dress it up for the office 
with dainty pearl earrings, stockings 
and little heels,” says Mary Hays 
vice president of design for the Cul
ver City, Calif., company.

But don’t be afraid to let your 
hair down and kick up your heels.

“ I’m seeing people in Los Ange
les go for a grunge approach — 
with Birkenstocks or Doc Martens, 
a big floppy hippie hat, John 
Lennon glaisses, a macramè vest and 
love beads.

“ It’s a popular look because it’s 
so versatile. Everyone can adapt i t ”

A ltrusa In tern a tio n a l Inc. of 
Pampa met March 22 for the reg
ular program meeting. President 
Brenda Tucker presided.

Marian Jameson reported on the 
make up meeting at the Senior Cit
izen Center on March IS. Ruby 
Royse passed out committee sign 
up sheets for next year.

Dorla McAndrew explained pro
cedures for participating in the 
Tralee Crisis Center Jail-A-Thon 
on March 31, benefiting Tralee 
Crisis Center and Crime Stoppers.

Becky Homes presided the 
Accent on “ Altrusa’s Reason for 
Being ... Providing Service to the 
Community.”

Donna Turner entertained with a 
program on life in Brazil through 
the eyes of her son.

Tucker presented “Extra Mile 
Awards” to Kadda Schale for the 
toothbrushing project and Turner 
for efforts in bringing the program 
about Brazil.

The next meeting will be April 
12, with Peggy Sturrock, second 
vice governor of District Nine as 
guest.

•*«>

Esther McAdoo was hostess. 
***

T he R ecycled  T een ag ers  of
H ighland B ap tist Church met 
March S. President Marie Boyd 
conducted the meeting. Opal Ely 
read the minutes of the last meet
ing. A trip to Panhandle to visit 
the museum is planned for April 2.

Minnie Emmons read a poem 
about “Prayer in School.” A cov
ered dish dinner after the meeting
was attended by 12.

***
Zion L utheran  C hurch’s 

L utheran  W om en’s M issionary 
L eague m et M arch 16 at the 
church. Judith Loyd led the group 
in a devotion followed by a short 
business meeting. Members and 
guests “ tied” five quilts and put 
together “health kits” for Lutheran 
World Relief.

El Progresso Club met March 23 
at the Pampa Country Club for a 
combination luncheon and regular 
m eeting. H ostesses w ere Dot 
Allen and Mary Fain who* assisted 
Edna Hickman in arranging the 
Easter decorations.

A fter the luncheon Carolyn 
Smith led in reading the club col
lect and Maxine Hawkins intro
duced Ed Myatt who spoke to the 
group on "Numismatics for All 
Ages."

M yatt d isplayed plastic  coin 
holders rep resen ta tive  o f his 
extensive coin collection and told 
of the historical background of the 
coins. His favorite  co in , from 
M exico, has an Aztec calendar 
imprinted on one side.

The next m eeting will be on 
A pril 13 in the home o f Bette 
Bates who will present the pro
gram "Styles of the Centuries.-"

0 \ [ e i£ í t6 o r f io o ( í  W a t c f i  

w o r k s !

WE DO IT BEST... 
Thurs. Noon - 5 p.m. 

Children's oc%
Clothes............Z o  U r r
America's Best Thrift & Discount 

Tues.-Sat. 10-5 318 N. Cuyler

Are You Considering H em ng Aids? 
Then Compare Before You Buy! 

See What Liie's Hearing Aid 
Service Can O ffer You!

Lite's Hearing Aid Serviee
2219 Perryton Par)(way ■ Toucli of Glass Optical 
665-1608 March 30 ,1993

END OF 
MONTH CASTS CLUn

Heavy aerobics can injure ears
I I 2844 Perryton 

Parkway

By DR. HOSAKERE K. 
CHANDRA SEKHAR 
New York University School 
of Medicine

, Jumping rope is good exercise, 
,, but sullenly jumping into a heavy- 

. . duty, high-impact aerobics routine 
without propier conditioning can 

. create balance and hearing prob
lems.

There are no specific diagnostic 
tests for problems resulting from 
high-impact aerobics. Symptoms of 
dizziness, ringing in the ears and 
temporary hearing loss are generally 
benign, but a thorough medical 

. evaluation may be required to link 
them to the inner ear.

Jumping or other exertions can 
cause pressures in the body. The 
pressures are partially absahed by 

. musculature and cervical spinal flu
ids, but they also can affect fluids in 
the labyrinth and cochlea, parts of 
the inner ears responsible for bal
ance and hearing.

Lifting heavy weights or constant 
• jumping without proper condition

ing can create excessive pressure 
wigiin the inner ear and dislodge 
otoliths — tiny granules suspended 
in the fluid of the labyrmth that acd- 

‘ vate hail like nerve fibers which 
, send data on the body’s position to 

the brain.

Otoliths that are dislodged from 
their positions can roll around, 
sending false signals to the brain 
and result in vertigo or dizziness.

Excessive traumatic force to the 
body also can cause similar damage 
to the cochlea, the part of the inner 
ear that turns sounds into nerve 
impulses for transmittal to the brain.

Such pressure can cause mem
branes in the inner ear to rupture, 
releasing fluids within the inner ear 
and causing some hearing loss.

Overdoing aerobics will not cause 
problems for every fitness buff; the 
exact risk factors for inner ear dam
age from high-impact aerobics are 
unclear, bu t a person’s muscle 
strength "and conditioning are 
thought to play a role.

Potential damage from high- 
impact aerobics can be minimized 
with proper conditioning by begin
ning aerobics exercises slowly and 
building up the physique.

To avoid unnecessary pressure 
within the ear, exercising while suf- 
feriilg from a cold or congestion 
should be avoided.

The potential for inner car dam
age also can be reduced by develop
ing ui effective low-impact fitness 
routine. During low-impact aero
bics, one foot is always on the flow 
and boMiing and jumping are mini
mal.

IT 'S
665-5812 

Pampa, Texas

A LL
ON

S A LE !!
h e

FURNITURE
1304 N. Banks 665-6506

GRILL SPECIALS
Mon. - Ca^un Cooked Catfish

All You Can Eat..............................^6.99
Tues.- Randy's Prime Rib........................ ^8.99
Wed. - Homemade-Hand Breaded 

Chicken Fried Steak 
All You Can Eat.....................   ^5 .99

Thurs. - Steak-N-Shrimp.............................. ^6 .99
Fri. - Peel-N-Eat Jumbo Shrimp

All You Can Eat........................... *11 .95
Everything Served With All The FIxins

APPETIZERS
Battered Mushrooms Okra 
Zuchinni Stix Shrimp Cocktail
Mozarella Stix Cajv ¡i Curly Fries
Hot Wings Baked Potato
Potato Skins Onion Rings

Membership Not Necessary To Dine 
Call In Orders Welcome

h ihUli U rmmf%

"i
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WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

ACROSS
1 TrM
4 Conductor 

—  Mohta
9 Womon’t  —

12 Born
13 EtlquttU ox- 

port —  Post
14 Oppooito of 

nay
15 British 

princost
17 Stows
19 Part In play
21 Timbar troo
22 Spring, tall, 

ate.
25 Carnal parts
29 Coppor 

symbol
30 Largo placas
32 Star Wars 

princass
33 Pariod of 

tima
35 Is appropri

ato to
37 Obtain

38 Daprivad of 
fa ^ n g  

40 Flood 
42 Short sword
44 Protactlon 

for baskat- 
balf playar

45 lllumlnatad 
47 Gaorgia —  
40 Gaomatric

figuros
52 RIsas rapidly
55 Big — , CA
56 Cut (a roast)
58 NagatWas
59 Vast ago
60 A t -------- for

words
61 Rivar in 

Garmany

DOWN

1 Finish
2 Hawaiian 

nackwoar
3 Stillar and —
4 Enthusiastic
5 Sound of

AtMwar to PravkMis Pussla
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□ a  □ □ □ B  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

□
Q

(J(iS¿ becaus« cje didni: 
hill anuihinp doesn’t  
mean the trip lods a 

PaiJu fie, Lori.
j

i

I m a sportaman. I hunt 
because I enjoy beinp 
outdoors, not oecause 
iVn just Itchinp to hUI 
somethirp.

• UJe knou).
I Glea

\

All the same. It rmc 
be ó food idea to  
your perbUs -tbr a 
da ys.

Rifht.

ARLO & JANIS

I

IKINjOIXj
üjI

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □

A N
T E

hasltation
6 Encoro!
7 Hipbonos
8 Naturo 

goddass
9 Caustic 

substancs
10 Comparativa

r - T "

f9

fS

rw y n

137

n r

lEINITIEIRI

anding
11 Bachalors’ 

dags.
16 Snack (si.)
18 Handia 

roughly 
20 Boradom
22 Vlaw
23 East wind 

dalty
24 Kind of lizard
26 Voica 

magnifiar
27 RaHgious 

sculpturo
28 Surfaltad 
31 Gymnastic

foat 
34 Qty.
36 Cold 

symptoms 
39 Throwing 

waapon 
41 Art —

(1930s sty la) 
43 About 
46 Wild duck
48 0pp. of NNW
49 Status —
50 Ornamantal 

flowar holdar
51 Thaatar sign 

(abbr.)
53 Dad's partnar
54 Draft agey.
57 Against

(abbr.)

WHY IHeFACe?.

1

I  WA6 WATL̂ HIk̂  
^^WILLARD bCO tr..

r c : : ^

By Jimmy Johnson
w hyarêm t TMe«e

AUY 108-YEAR-aDAAeK)?

EEK & MEEK

LAAJ SCHOOL... ^
- r

^  yUOMlEA) LAWMRS ARL ^  
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d

ROWJEßFUL iw 
(AWSHIA3GO0... AkJD IHEV ÖAW

B A t t - X ) ™ « ?  
W£ART'S<2>JTEfJr 
[/ünWJTAkK/vlAŒ 
OJISKRACî ...

By Howie Schneider

L E G A L
CiOOklES

5-24

B.C. By Johnny Hart

i>fi& âôOOTrtillÉ» 
ABCPOr THE CU7THÊS. 
rHEYN^EAE...

WE HAVE Tt? WOfeRY A09Ur
B iJO  AKXIHP THE OSLUAr . .
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bed« osol

ARIES (March 21-April 19) When others 
make promises to you today, the intent might 
be sincere, but there is a possibility some
thing could develop that could make it impos
sible for them to deliver on what they've 
guaranteed
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An important 
erxieavor in which you're presently involved 
might nU work out to your satisfaction today, 
especially if you leave parts of it up to 
chance Monitor and control every step of 
the project.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don1 become so 
involved with new acquaintances today that 
you fail to keep in touch with old friends Be 
the kirKf of pal who is considerate to every
one
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Setting lofty 
objectives for yourself today is an admirable 
inclination, but don’t lall into the trap of think
ing they are achieved just because they 
have been defined.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You might have an 
experience today that will illustrate your lack 
of knowledge about something you thought 
you understood. It's wise to take measures 
im m ediately in order to become better 
informed
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you enter into a 
joint venture today, be sure your counter
part's contributions equal what you have to 
offer. If the arrangement is out of balance, it 
could fizzle out.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're still in a 
rather lucky cycle, and you should get your 
fair share of breaks again today. However, if 
you get involved with negative individuals, 
nothing much is apt to come of new opportu
nities.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be careful at 
this time that you don't commit yourself to 
something where you’re banking more on 
hope than on reality If you can't distinguish 
between the two, you might be disappointed. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) There's a 
chance today that you might attach yourself 
to a clique in which you m ight not feel 
accepted. Trying to win them over could be a 
lost cause.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you are
making any major changes in your home or 
residerx^e at this time, be absolutely certain 
they are alterations you can live with over the 
long haul.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
lack adequate faith in your own ideas and 
evaluations today and rely on advice from 
people who might not be as wise as you are. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be very careful 
today in the m anagem ent of your own 
resources and doubly careful if you are man
aging the resources of someone else These 
might not be your strong areas at this time.

MARVIN

dI

M ER E VOÜ G O ,  
MARV1H...5OME VUMHIV 
s t r a in e d  b r o c c o l i .

By Tom Armstrong 

GCn-TA
LEA R N  T O

r A d X i

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
• IMS ünUM FMiure SyntfK;«i« *nc

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
Ö  THIS ONE OF t h o s e  STRIFBITHEN W£'R£
OF HIDE 'VOU WERE^,^-----~ .^ y a T I l .L  ON
LOOKINÔ FOR, O O P ?/ VEP.' V H E IR  TRAIL.' 

IT SURE 
IS.'

UH
M U M '

HOW FAST DO YOU \  PROS'LV FASTER'N /...B U T  PONT 
SUPPOSE THEY CAN ) WE CAN...EVEN [WORRY. WETL 
MOVE UP THERE? /W IT H  KIDS IN TOW/VCATCM 'EM !

V '
72f

"At Alfredo's you not only get the best food 
in town, but also the greatest doggie bags."

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

'Rich, I can make you. Famous? No problem. 
Quality day care? Let me get back to you..."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

WINTHROP
MY DAD FELLC3FE 
A  LADDERAND
broke h is  leg- 
y e st e r d a y .

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

\ nLa
laV IS AN MIMI «voairij fl*» »Try Oír wcMb M 

seitoBL -Ij V) »P
Î  *1¿ARCm 0>«Jén(.T 

•  I9M by NEA. bic.

By Dick Cavalli

3 '2 9
O iM ) IN KMne. me 
Om ByCswiMSynd me

WHAT WAS HE 
£?OINS UPON 
THELAIPOER?

HANGING UPHISGOOD- 
LUCK HORSESHOE.

CHUU

CALVIN AND HOBBES

‘I forget. When something is rad, 
is that good or bad?”

V
m

BORrÇINs

By Bill Watterson

KILL THE ' ‘
MESSENGtR

X
T

THE BORN LOSER
AMD THAT, AY FELLOW 
Ai60aATE6, 16TH£ 

WAY I 
5€£lT!

X '

By Art and Chip Sansom
OF COURSE, THERE 
ARE ALWAYS TWO 

SIDC5T0 
eVERY 
story!

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves
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PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD
ALL THE PRESSURE 
IS ON ME, BUT r 
can  DO IT ! I 
KNOlU I CAN 
0 0  IT...

X r

JUST DON T 
6ET NERVOUS..

By Jim Davis
WHO 

WOULDN'T?
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Sports
Final Four picture is complete
Kentucky^ Kansas^ Michigan, North  
Carolina make up strong, unique field

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Sports Writer

The general consensus all season 
long was that four or five teams 
m a ^  up the college basketball elite, 
while 50 or so others were one 
notch below.

Two weeks into the NCAA tour
nament, things still look the same.

Kentucky, Michigan, North Car
olina and K ansas make up this 
year’s Final Four. It’s a group that 
includes three No. 1 seeds and a 
No. 2 with a combined record of 
121-17.

Three of the teams — Kentucky, 
Kansas and M ichigan — were 
ranked No. 1 during the regular sea
son. North Carolina was ranked 
third in the final poll.

Needless to say, it’s a strong field. 
But it’s also unique.

This is the first time since the 
NCAA began seeding in 1979 that 
three No. 1 seeds reached the semi
finals. It’s also the first time since 
1979 that no team lower than No. 2 
made the Final Four.

It’s taken 60 NCAA tournament 
games to get to this point and 60 
teams are finished for the year. 
Cincinnati, Florida State, Indiana 
and Temple joined the also-rans 
over the weekend, three of them in 
close games.

The only blowout featured the 
team th a t’s shaping up as the 
favorite — Kentucky. The Wildcats 
continued their stret^ of trouncings 
by ousting Florida State 106-81 Sat
urday in the Southeast Regional 
final at Charlotte, N.C.

The closest game was Sunday at 
East Rutherford, N.J., where North 
Carolina outlasted Cincinnati 75-68 
in overtime. Michigan continued its 
odd habit of winning despite look
ing bad, rallying to beat Temple T i
l l  Sunday at Seattle. Kansas made

Indiana the only No. 1 seed to lose, 
pulling out an 83-77 decision Satur
day at Sl Louis.

Kentucky (30-3) has won its four 
tournament games by an average of 
31 points and has an eight-game 
winning streak overall. It’s been 
almost a month since anyone stayed 
close to the Wildcats for 40 minutes.

North Carolina (32-4) made it 
through the weakest regional, the 
East, beating the pressure defenses 
of Cincinnati and Arkansas. “ Sur
viving and advancing’’ is what 
coach Dean Smith called it Sun
day.

Kansas (29-6) may be the least 
respected member of the Final Four, 
but the Jayhawks made themselves 
noticed by beating a talented team
— Indiana, an emotionally peaking 
team — California and a t^ler team
— Brigham Young University.

Michigan (30-4) has survived on
sheer talent. The Wolverines fell far 
behind in almost all their tourna
ment games but managed to scratch 
their way back each time.

Before moving on to New 
Orleans, here’s a look back at the 
weekend’s games:

SUNDAY
EAST REGIONAL 

North Carolina 75, Cincinnati 68, 
OT

When’s the last time anyone saw 
a player blow a game-winning dunk 
at the buzzer? That’s exactly what 
North Carolina’s Brian Reese did at 
the end of regulation, sending the 
game into overtime.

The Tar Heels outscored Cincin
nati 9-2 in the extra period, with 
Donald Williams’ consecutive 3- 
pointers proving to be the biggest 
baskets of the day. “ In the overtime, 
as soon as 1 crossed midcourt 1 
could hear Coach yelling, ‘Knock it 
down,’’’ Williams said.

The Tar Heels came back from a

29-14 first-half deficit by containing 
B earcats’ point guard Nick Van 
Exel, who hit six 3-pointers in the 
first half and had 21 points when the 
game was only 15 minutes old. The 
second half and overtime were a 
different story as Van Exel was only 
1 for 10 from the field. He finished 
with 23 points.

George Lynch had 21 points and 
14 rebounds, W illiams had 20 
points and Eric Montross 15 for 
North Carolina, which will play 
Kansas in the first semifinal next 
Saturday. Erik Martin had 16 points 
for Cincinnati (27-5).

WEST REGIONAL 
Michigan 77, Temple 72

Michigan was aided by a techni
cal call against Temple coach John 
Chaney with 1:49 left and the score 
67-62. The Wolverines made five 
firee throws — one on the technical, 
two on a foul call and two more on 
another play as Michigan regained 
possession — for a 72-62 lead with 
1:36 left.

Temple (20-13) controlled the 
game in the first half and had a 32-27 
halftime lead. The Wolverines even
tually trailed by 10, but fought back 
on the strength of its depth and 
height. “We were outmanned, out- 
talented and just overpowered under
neath the boards,” Chaney said.

Jalen Rose led Michigan with 17 
points, 13 in the second half, and 
Jimmy King had 14 points. Chris 
Webber added 13 points and 12 
rebounds. Next up for the Wolver
ines is Kentucky in the second 
semifinal Saturday nighL

“ This whole tournament we’ve 
been playing not to lose,” forward 
Ray Jackson said. “ 1 think now 
that we’re back to the Final Four, 
we’re going to let everything hang 
out.”

SATURDAY 
MIDWEST REGIONAL

Lady Harvesters win Top o f Texas meet
Pampa’s Lady Harvesters sewed 

175 points to win the Top of Texas 
Invitational last weekend at Randy 
Matson Field.

The Lady Harvesters won six 
events, including all three relays.

Shelly Young won the 200 and 
anchor^ Pampa’s winning 400 and 
8(X)-meter relay teams.

Other first-place finishes for 
Pampa were by Mechelle Abbott in 
the 100 hurdles and Elisha Cal
loway in the 4(K).

Bofger finished second with 142 
points and Canyon was third with 112.

Pak) Duro scored 120 points to 
win tlw boys’ dtle.

er, 51.70; 3. Canyon, 54.49.
8 00 :1 . Salazar, Canyon, 2:32.79; 2. 

Schroeder, Borger, 2:33.23; 3. Bentley, 
Randall, 2:39.59; 5. Eppison, Pampa, 
2:48.41.

100  hurdles: 1. Abbott, Pam pa, 
16.55; 2. Ramirez, Pampa, 16.85; 3. 
Kerr, Borger, 17.04.

100: 1. Cuellas, Canyon, 12.59; 2. 
P rince, A ltus, 1 2 .91 ; 3. Rainey, 
Pampa, 13.03.

8 0 0  re lay : 1. P am pa (C heshar, 
Hutcherson, Jones, Young), 1:48.80; 
2. Borger, 150.52; 3. Canyon, 1:52.14.

400: 1. Calloway, Pampa, 1:04.15; 
2. S w ind le , CaprocK, 1 :0 4 .5 7 ; 3.
White, Borger, 1:04. 92; 6. Eppison, 

ampa, 1:07.46.
300  hurdles: 1. Brumley, Canyon, 

1 ,4 9 .6 7 :3 .

Top of Texas track maat
Varsity girts 

Team totals: 1. Pa*am pa, 175; 2. 
B orger, 1 4 2 ; 3 . C a n y o n , 112; 4 . 
R a n d a ll, 7 3 ; 5 . C a p ro c k , 6 5 ; 6. 
Altus, 12.

Individual rasults
Discus: 1. Ingram, Borger. 110-8; 2. 

Cochrwt, Caiyon, 97-4; 3. Perez, Borg
er, 96-91/4; 5. Whitney, Pampa, 93-4.

48 .52; 2. Abbott, Pampa,
Ramirez, Pampa, 52.59.

200: 1. Young, Pam pa, 27 .01; 2. 
Foran, Caprock, 27.42; 3. Hutcherson, 
Pampa, 27.44.

1600:1 . Medlock, Canyon, 5:27.52; 
2. Carter, Canyon. 5:34.22; 3. Mur
dock, Randall, 5:37.49.

16 0 0  relay: 1. P am pa (Jones, 
Chasher, Abbott, Calloway), 4:14.04.

400 relay: 1. Palo Duro, 43.45; 2. 
Altus, 43.65; 3. Borger, 44.39.

er, 96-91/4; 5. Whitney, Pampa, 93-4.
High lump: 1. Rexrode, Randall, 5- 

4; 2. Abbott, P am pa, 5-0; 3 . Holt,
Pampa, 4-10.

Long Jump: 1. Brumley, Canyon, 16- 
6 1/4; 2. Miller, Borger, 16-1 1/4; 3. 
Imal, Pampa, 16-0 1/4.

Triple jump: 1. Miller, Borger, 36-10; 
2. C arp en ter, R an d a ll, 3 4 -3 ; 3. 
Ramirez, Pampa, 33-7.

Shot put: 1. Ingram, Borger, 38-6

Junior varsity girls
Team totals: 1. Amarillo Black, 230; 

2. Caprock, 102; 3. Amarillo Gold, 75; 
4. C anyon , 68; 5 . R andall, 50 ; 6. 
Pampa, 26; 7. Borger, 3.

Varslw boys
Team totals: 1. Palo Duro, 120; 2.

Plainview, 113; 3. Randall, 87; 4. Borg
er, 82; 5. Altus, 54; 6. Canyon, 42; 7.
Caprock, 24; 8. Pampa, 20; 9. Dunbar, 
17; 10. Lubbock. 8.

1/2; 2. Carter, Canyon, 38-0 1/2; 3. 
Cochran. Canyor 
Pampa, 29-01/2.

m y o n ,: 
. 30-5; 6. Whitney, Individual raaults

3200-matar run: 1. Carter, Canyon, 
11:54.87; 2. Thompson, Borger, 12:14; 
3. Mudroch, Randall, 1221.95.

4 0 0  re lay : 1. P im p a  (C hasher, 
Rainey, Jonas, Ybung), 50.67; 2. Borg-

Long jump: 1. Tudman, Palo Duro, 
22-1; 2. Hartman, Amarillo High, 21-5;
3. Moore, Borger, 21-4.

Triple jump: 1. Williame, l ’ alo Duro, 
4 7 -0 ; 2. M oors, Borger, 4 5 -9 ; 3. 
Tudrnan, Pak) Duro, 45-1.

Kansas 83, Indiana 77
Like C incinnati, Indiana was 

foiled in its bid to return to the Final 
Four for a second straight year.

Kansas advanced by shooting 60 
percent and going on a 10-0 run 
midway through the second half to 
go up S8-S0. Indiana (31-4) closed 
to 76-73, bu t A donis Jordan 
scored on an end-to-end drive and 
Kansas made S of 6 free throws in 
the final SI seconds to clinch the 
victory.

The Jayhawks placed five play
ers in double figures for the fourth 
straight game. “ Throughout the 
tournament it has been every guy 
contributing and you saw that again 
today.” coach Roy Williams said.

Two of Indiana’s four losses this 
season were to Kansas. The Jay
hawks beat the Hoosiers 74-69 in 
December.

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
Kentucky 106, Florida State 81
Kentucky made sure there would 

be nothing similar to Christian Laet- 
tner’s buzzer-beating heroics from 
last year.

The Wildcats, who averaged 97 
points in roaring through the 
Southeast Regional, UxA an eight- 
point halftime lead, then broke it 
open with an 11-0 run in the sec
ond half.

“We thought this game was going 
to go down to the wire and we were 
going to have to execute,” Pitino 
said. “We thought that of Wake For
est and we thought that oi Utah. The 
only game 1 thought was a mis
match of talent was the first game 
against Rider.”

Jared Prickett scored 22 points 
and grabbed 11 rebounds and Travis 
Ford had 19 points, helping ofiset a 
sub-par 12-point performance by 
All-American Jamal Mashbum. Bob 
Sura led Florida State (25-10) with 
17 points.

(AP Photo)
Michigan's Chris Webber, left, gets tied up with 
Temple's William Cunningham in a drive toward the 
basket.

Sunday's game summaries
EAST REGIONAL 

At East Rutherford, N.J.
NORTH CAROLINA 75, CINCINNATI 
68, OT
CINCINNATI (27-5)

Martin 6-11 4-4 16, Nelson 2-3 0-0 
4, Blount 3-10 2-2 8, Gibson 5-11 0-0 
13, Van Exel 8-24 1 -2 23, Gregor 1 -5 
0-1 2, Durden 0-2 0-0 0, Harris 0-0 0- 
0 0, Bostic 1-3 0-0 2, Jacobs 0-1 0-0 
0. Totals 26-70 7-9 68.
NORTH CAROLINA (32-4)

Reese 2-9 4-4 8, Lynch 7-14 7-9 21. 
Montross 6-8 3-6 15, Phelps 0-3 3-4  
3. Williams 8-17 1-2 20, Sullivan 2-4 
0-0 4, Rod11-1 0-0 2, Calabria 0-0 0-0 
0, Salvadorl 1 -2 0-0 2. Totals 27-58  
18-25 75.

WEST REGIONAL 
At Seattle

MICHIGAN 77, TEMPLE 72
TEMPLE (20-13)

Jones 7-15 0-2 18, Battie 5-8 3-7 
13, Cunningham 0-0 0-0 0, Brunson 
6 -1 5  6 -7  21. McKie 7 -20  2 -2  19, 
Ozment 0-0 1-2 1, Carstarphen 0-0 0- 
0 0, Ju.King 0-0 0-0 0, Ivey 0-1 0-0 0. 
Totals 25-59 12-20 72.
MICHIGAN (30-4)

Webber 6-12 1-2 13, Jackson 3-6
4 - 8 10, Howard 5-13 1-3 11, Rose
5 - 8 7 -10  17. Ji.King 5 -14  3 -4  14. 
Riley 4-5 1-1 9, Pelinka 1-4 0-0 3. 
Voskuil 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 29-63 17- 
28 77.

Texas Tech "women to m eet Vanderbilt
By MEL GREENBERG 
For The Associated Press

(Staff photo)
Pampa's 800-meter reiay team of, ieft to right, Tammy Chesher, Jamie Hutcher
son, Christie Jone^ and Sheiiy Young had a winning time of 1:48.80 at the Top of 
.Texas Invitationai.

Discus: 1. Cannon, Plainview, 145- 
6; 2. Holt, Canyon, 136-6; 3. Holt, 
Plainview, 132-7; 5. Whitney, Pampa, 
129-7 1/2.

Shot put: 1. Johnson, Plainview, S i
l l ;  2. Holt, Canyon, 50-1; 3. WNtney, 
Pampa, 49-8.

High jump: 1. Campwell, Randall, 6- 
8; 2. Caldwell, Randall, 6-6; 3. Mal
colm, Plainview, 6-4.

Pole vault; 1. Laughery, Borger, 14- 
6; 2. Sanderson, Randall, 13-6; 3. 
Watts, Plainview, 13-6.

3200-m eter run: 1. Crain, Borger, 
10:20 .91 ; 2. Rodriquez, Borger, 
10:23 .00; 3. Medrano, Canyon, 
1023.98.

For Texas Tech women’s basket
ball coach Marsha Sharp and her 
star player Sheryl Swoopes, the 
turning point may have been the 
first game of the season.

“ It sounds strange to look back 
now and say your first game is your 
turning poinL but I believe it was so 
in our case,” Sharp said.

The eventual Southwest Confer
ence w inners (29-3) opened at 
defending NCAA champion Stan
ford and lost 75-67, but launched a 
comeback in the second half in 
which Swoopes scored 28 points.

“ I think we saw that we could 
play with the better teams, while 
Sheryl, after that half, realized she 
could play against the top schools 
and she got enough confidence out 
of it that she’s pretty much carried 
us from there,” Sharp said.

The Texas Tech star is second in 
the nation in scoring with, averag
ing 27 points. She scored ^6 points 
in the No. 5 Red Raiders’ 79-54 
West Region win Saturday over No. 
10 Colorado. Earlier, Colorado 
upset Stanford 80-67 in the West

semifinals while Texas Tech was 
beating No. 15 Southern California 
87-67.

“She’s Michael Jordan, no ques
tion,” said Vanderbilt coach Jim 
Foster of Swoopes. His top-ranked 
Commodores (30-2), winners of the 
MidwesL must get past Texas Tech 
in Saturday’s national semifinal to 
advance to Sunday’s title game.

The Texas Tech-Vanderbilt game 
will be played at noon in the Omni 
before No. 3 Ohio State (27-3), the 
East champion, meets No. 4 Iowa 
(27-3), the Mideast champion, in a 
matchup of two Big Ten schools, 
the first from the league to advance 
to the Final Four.

It is also the first time that Van
derbilt and Texas Tech have made 
the Women’s Final Four.

“ I think there’s more Final Four 
expaience among the women’s ath
letic directors,” Sharp said. “Ours 
just rotated off the NCAA tourna
ment committee, while Ohio State 
and Vanderbilt are still on the 
panel.”

Buckeye coach Nancy Darsch, 
whose team edged Virginia 75-73 to 
take the East and stop the Cavaliers’ 
Final Four appearance streak at

three, said the new participants 
should be a postive for women’s 
basketball schools across the ccun-
try.

“ Two years ago, Connecticut 
made the finals for the first time, 
while last year Southwest Missouri 
was a Cinderella,” she said.

“ Now, coaches can say to their 
teams, ‘We can be there next year.’
1 certainly"did,” said Darsch, whose 
team was 11-17 just two years ago.

For VanderbilL it’s been a season 
of firsts, culminating with the trip to 
Atlanta. The team^won its first 
Southeastern Conference title, fin
ished No. 1 in The Associated Press 
women’s basketball poll, and beat 
No. 14 Louisiana Tech 58-53 Satur
day to advance from the Midwest.

“ We may have had the toughest 
region,” Vanderbilt’s Foster said. 
“ We had to beat Stephen F. Austin 
on its floor in the semifinals, and 
then a bunch of Louisiana Tech fans 
showed up, so it suddenly became 
their place as well.

“ So while Termessee was playing 
Iowa at Iowa and Ohio State was 
playing Virginia in the state of Vir
ginia, in a sense we played against 
two home teams.

Softball tourney 
set for April 9-10

800: 1. Bell, Randall, 2:03.95; 2. 
Wright, Caprock, 2:04.32; 3. Torrot, 
Plainview, 2:04.97.

110 hurdles: 1. B ennett, A ltus, 
1 4 .4 0 ; 2 . T. W illiam s, Palo  Duro, 
14.88; 3. Watts, Plainview, 15.75; 6. 
Davis, Pampa, 16.31.

100: 1. Moors, Pampa, 10.65; 2. 
Price, Palo Duro, 10.80; 3. Tudman, 
Pak) Duro, 10.91.

400: 1. McCoy, Plainview, 51.21 ; 2. 
Lenear, Dunbar, 51.72; 3. Middleton. 
Palo Dura, 53.51.

3Ö0 hurdles: 1. Watts, Plainview, 41.78; 
2. S am pson , P lainv iew , 42 .99 ; 3. 
McConie, Dunbar, 44.23.

200: 1. T. Williams, Palo Duro, 22.37; 
2. S isneros, R andall, 22.39; 3. Jones, 
Borger, 22.98.

1600: I. Median, Canyon, 4:49.07; 2. 
Diaz, Caprock, 4:51.15; 3. Tones, Plain- 
view, 4:52.96.

1600 relay : I . R andall, 330.63; 2. 
B o rg e r , 3 :3 4 .0 5 ; 3. P a lo  D u ro , 
3:36.83.

The second annual Early Bird 
Slowpitch Tournament is set for 
April 9-10 at Recreation Park in 
Pampa.

The to u rn am en t in c lu d es  
three divisions -  M en’s Class 
C , M en ’s C la ss  D and 
Women’s. It will be sponsored 
by the Pampa Players Associa
tion and the Pam pa U m pires 
Association.

E n try  fe e  is  $ 1 0 0  an d  
entry  deadline is A pril 8 at 5 
p .m . T h ere  is a th ree -g am e  
g u a ra n te e  fo r  e a c h  te a m  
entered .

United State Slowpitch soft- 
ball Associatim (USSSA) rules 
will be used.

Junior van ity  boyi 
Team totals: 1. Palo Duro, 152; 2. Ran

dall, )09; 3. Canyon, 102; 4. Plainview,
64; 5. Boiger, 59; 6. Caprock, 40; 7. Altut, 
14; 8. P a n ^  6; 9. Dunbar, 4.

A w ards to be p re se n te d  
include: first, second and third 
place sponsor’s trophies in gH 
divisions; first place sponsor’s 
tro p h ie s  in the  c o n so la tio n  
bracket; first place individual 
bat bags and second place indi
vidual custom  t-sh irts . M VP 
jackets will be awarded in all 
divisions.

Pam pa's Ryan named ti> 
All-Region basketball team

For m ore d e ta ils , ca ll 669- 
2 3 8 0 , 6 6 5 -6 8 4 8  o r 6 6 5 - 
1983.

Pampa senior Alana Ryan has 
been named to the 1992-93 Second- 
Team All-Region I-4A Basketball 
Team by the Texas Association of 
Basketball Coaches.

Ryan, a 5-9 center, averaged 17.5 
points and 12.2 rebounds for the 
Lady Harvesters this season.

In Pam pa’s 66-54 win over 
Amarillo Caprock, Ryan collected 
27 rebounds, breaking the school’s 
single-game record of 24 held by 
Yolanda Brown. She shot 42% from 
the floor and 65% from the free 
throw line in 24 games.

Ryan will also play for the East 
squad in the annual Golden Spread 
A ll-Star Game April 12 at the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

She was named earlier to the All- 
District 1-4A team by the district 
coaches.

All-Region I-4A 
First Team: Dana Cunningham, 

senior, Levelland; LaSean Hocken- 
hull, senior. Mineral Wells; Dalaw- 
na Meloy, junior, Frenship; Sandy 
Parker, senior. Canyon Randall; 
Tammy Wilson, senior, Saginaw 
Boswell.

Second Team : A lana R yan,
senior, Pampa; Mechelle Coving
ton, senior, Saginaw Boswell; Amy

Eamst, junior. Big Spring; Joyce 
Howard, junior, Levelland; Ericka 
Thompson, senior, Plainview.

Third Team: Jennifer Emmons, 
junior, Stephenville; Emily Fowler, 
senior, Levelland; Summer Lawlis, 
sophomore, Frenship; Kayla Cour 
tade, senior. Fort Worth Arlington 
Heights; Kin. Coffey, junior, North
west.

Alana Ryan

m
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(AP Photo)
Bob Charles taps In a putt on the 18th green Sun
day.

Charles claims one-shot
win in Sanders Classic
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

KINGWOOD (AP) — Bob 
Charles won his first TOA tourna
ment in 1963 in Houston. It’s 1993, 
and he’s still wiiming in Houston.

Charles had an eagle and birdie on 
two of the last three holes for a 69 
Sunday and a one-shot victory over 
Jim Ferree in the Senior PGA Doug 
Sanders Celebrity Classic.

“ I t’s pretty  exciting  to win 
tournaments here 30 years apart,’’ 
said Charles, one of the few suc
cessful left-handed professionals 
in golf.

The victory, his first of the year 
and 19th overall on the Senior Tour, 
was worth $75,000 as he shot an 8- 
under 208 for three rounds at the 
6,747-yard, par-72 Deerwood Club 
course in suburban Houston.

Bob Murphy, making just his third 
start on the Senior Tour, shot a 70 
Sunday to finish two shots back at 
210 along with Harold Henning and 
Mike Hill, who won the Sanders 
tourney the previous two years.

Charles had to overcome pin 
placements Sunday that he felt were 
more suited to right-handed players 
and a swing that deserted him at the 
start of the back nine.

He birdied two of the first four 
holes and was coasting along at 7- 
under before he went into the water 
at No. 12 for a double-bogey. A 3- 
putt at the 13th hole cost him anoth
er stroke and put him three shots 
behind.

eagle putt pulled him back into a tie 
for the lead.

“That was the shot of the tourna
ment for me," Charles said.

A 12-foot birdie on No. 17, com
pleting a four-stroke turnaround 
over three holes, put him in front to 
stay.

Ferree, 61, bidding to become the 
second-oldest winner on the Senior 
Tour, had a 68 Sunday in a round 
that included an eagle and six 
birdies. His eagle on No. 5, howev
er, was followed by a double bogey 
on No. 6.

“ I thought 1 was going to win a 
tournament for the old folks, but 
Bob Charles showed no mercy,” 
Ferree said.

Hill finally caught fire Sunday 
after starting the day at 1-under. He 
used five birdies in a bogey-free 
round for a 67 and three-day total of 
210, two shots off the pace.

Hill shot a 2-under Friday when 
he played in a group with former 
Vice President Dan Quayle. On Sat
urday, he had a 73 when he played 
with Quayle and former President 
George Bush.

Hill, hc^ever, said the distrac
tions from the huge gallery follow
ing the nation’s ex-leaders were 
worth it, even though they might 
have cost him the tournament

“ I may win another tournament 
a g a in ,”  he said . “ I probably 
won’t get to play again with Pres
ident Bush and Vice President 
Quayle.”

Kermit Zarley, who started the
‘I thought I’d really thrown it day one stroke off the pace, played

away," he said. “ I didn’t have any 
conHdence with my irons. I was 
despondent. Then I realized what I 
was doing wrong. I wasn’t making a 
full turn. I corrected myself and 
started to hit some shots.”

At No. IS his 6-iron shot got to 
within 18 feet of the pin and he sank 
the puu for a birdie. Then on No. 16,

steady golf and took the lead with a 
birdie at No. 12 that pushed him to 
8-under. But he had two bogeys and 
a double-bogey on the next four 
holes to fall back, finishing at 71 
for the day and 211 for the tourney.

Walt 2^mbriski, who shared the 
lead with Charles going into the 
final round, never could get

a SOS-yard par-5, his second shot untracked and finished with a 
rolled just 2 feet from the flag. His 74—213.

Knicks clinch playoff spot
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — The 

New Yorks Knicks made it rough on 
the Golden State Warriors right 
from the start

Holding the Warriors to a season- 
low 35 points in the flrst half, the 
Knicks went on to a 94-84 victory, 
finishing their four-game road trip 
with consecutive wins and clinching 
a playoff berth.

“ We wanted to get out to a big 
start on this team and try to kill their 
will to win," said John Starks, who 
scored 27 points for New York. 
“ (Warriors coach) Don Nelson is 
wonderful at keeping his team in the 
game and he did a great job of moti
vating them to play hard."

But that wasn’t enough to over
come the Knicks* defense or the po- 
ductivity.of Starks and narick Ewing, 
who had 26 points and ISrdxwnds.

“We play^ caich-iif) all the way," 
Nelson said. “You don’t want to play

Harvesters hold down 
third after two rounds
in district go lf race

Despite some sub-par perfor
mances, the Pama High boys’ golf 
team aren’t that far from the lead
ers after the first two rounds of the 
District 1-4A race.

“Our first two rounds as a team 
has been horrible, but we’re only 
15 shots out, so I ’m encouraged 
that we can com e back. W e’re 
entered in the Am arillo Relays 
next weekend and maybe that will 
give us a chance to work the kinks 
out of our game before we start up 
with d is tric t aga in ,” said  PHS 
coach Frank McCullough.

Although the Harvesters are in 
th ird  place in the team  stan d 
ings, Cory Stone is first in the 
medalist race with a two-round 
148.

“I’m real proud of Cory. He set 
a goal to be the district medalist 
this year and he’s off to a good 
start,” M cCullough said. "He’s 
leading by seven shots after two 
rounds."

Borger is in first place while 
Hereford holds down second in 
the team standings.

Pampa B: R obert B rice, 84; 
Kyle Sparkman, 87; Chris Dun
can , 87; Wes Lang, 95; B rian 
Rose, 84.

G ir ls ’ f ir s t  ro u n d  
Comanche IVail GC

at

Team  s ta n d in g s : 1. B orger, 
357; 2. Hereford A, 367; 3. Here
ford B, 396; 4. Pampa, 398; 5. 
Dumas A, 436; 6. Dumas B, 496; 
7. (tie) Randall, 570 and Caprock, 
570.

M edalist: 1. Jamie M clnturf, 
Dumas, 71; 2. Kisaundra Nesbitt, 
Borger, 86; 3, Rebecca Holcomb, 
Borger, 87; 4. Dusty Saul, Here
ford, 89.

Pam pa individual results 
Pam pa: L eslie B ridges, 97; 

Angie Everson, 91; Crecia Lind
sey, 104; Andrea Phillips, 106, 
Amy Bradley, 110.

(Girls’ second round canceled 
due to inclement weather)

B oys’ f i r s t  ro u n d  a t 
Comanche IVail GC

District 1-4A

Boys’ second ro u n d  a t  Palo  
Duro Creek

Team standings: 1. Borger A, 
307-627; 2. Hereford A, 327-644; 
3. Pampa A, 330-659; 4. Borger B, 
340-678; 5. Pampa B, 341-700; 6. 
Randall, 347-702; 7. Hereford B, 
369-714; 8. Dumas B, 400-796; 9. 
Caprock A, 405-806; 10. Dumas 
A, 414-824; 11. Caprock B, 453- 
892.

Team standings: 1. Hereford A, 
317; 2. Borger A, 320; 3. Pampa 
A, 329; 4. Borger B, 338; 5. Here
ford B, 345; 6. Randall A, 355; 7. 
Pampa B, 359; 8. Dumas B, 396; 
9. Caprock A, 401; 10. Dumas A, 
410; 11. Caprock B, 438.

M e d a lis t: 1. C ory S tone, 
Pam pa, 76-148; 2. ( tie )  C ory 
R eneau , B orger, 77-155 and 
Bobby Barber, Borger, 77-155; 
4 .Cory N ew ton, H ereford , 79- 
156.

M e d a lis t:  1. C ory S tone, 
Pam pa, 72; 2. Jayson  M ines, 
H ereford, 75; 3. Cory Newton, 
H ereford , 77; 4. ( tie )  Cory 
Reneau, Borger; Bobby Barber, 
Borger and Clay Cantrell, Here
ford, 78.

Pampa individual results
Pampa A; Cory Stone, 76; Bran

don Brashears, 78; Ryan Handley, 
86; Chad Zigelgruber, 90; Phil 
Everson, 91.

Pampa individual results
Pampa A: Cory Stone, 72; Bran

don Brashears, 86; Ryan Handley, 
89; Robert Brice, 89; Phil Ever
son, 82.

Pampa B: Chad Zigelgruber, 89; 
Kyle Sparkman, 89; Chris Dun
can , 87; Wes Lang, 98; Brian 
Rose, 94.

F r o m m

t h o

O o t f i o l d
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Roger^ a n d  ou t
"Because baseball changes so little, it renews itself each year 

without effort, but always with feeling."
— Roger Angell, the greatest writer the game has ever known.

That last part is just me injecting my (pinion. It hasn’t been scien
tifically tested or even collectively agreed upon, but for my money, 
Angell is in a league of his own.

Last week, when tragedy once again struck the world of sports 
and two young pitchers for the Cleveland Indians were killed in a 
boating accident, I was in shock. I sat there and stared at the televi
sion, but I didn’t hear anything. I kept thinking, “how could this 
happen?”

It seems to be just another episode in the seemingly endless 
stream of misfortune to hit the sporting world. First, there was 
Magic, then Mike Utley, Jerome Brown, Dennis Byrd and Arthur 
Ashe. All of them tragic in different ways, but why do we all seem 
to care so much?

Being a baseball fan, J  knew of both Tim Crews and Steve Olin, 
but I have never met them, never rooted for them or even heard them 
being interviewed. I had seen them pitch though and as I sat there 
stunned, I finally turned to Roger Angell to help me try and sort out 
my feelings.

In Late Innings, a collection of articles that first appeared in New 
Yorker magazine, Angell writes, “...But now I am beginning to sus
pect that athletes may play a larger part in our lives than we are will
ing to admit. Without our quite being aware of it, they may have 
begun to seem like members of our family, or like trusted friends.”

In a hotel lobby in Boston last May, I (literally) bumped into Brad 
Daugherty, who was on his way to the Garden to play against the 
Celtics. 1 wasn’t really looking where I was going and as I stepped 
back and looked up I said, “Hi, Brad.” It was a reaction really, but as 
I kept walking, it struck me as odd. Why did I feel so comfortable 
calling him by his first name?

Back to the bo(A.
Angell also wrote about the sudden death of New York Yankees 

catcher Thurman Munson from a plane crash in 1979: “...Ballplayers 
are more vivid than we are, and, thinking about them, we wonder 
what it feels like to hit an enormous homer, to throw out a base run
ner, to weep openly for a brother, to belong, to die.”

That’s it, athletes are more vivid than we are. The people we 
watch on television and read about in the newspaper allow us to 
dream. We live vicariously through their athletic careers, winning 
when they win, losing when they lose and hurting when they hurt.

Baseball does renew itself each season and always with feeling, as 
Angell wrote, but it does change- more than a little. For the Cleve
land Indians, their fans, the Crews and Olin families and fans of the 
game everywhere, baseball will never be the same.

¿JÍ

Price cures insomnia by winning Players Championship
PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. (AP) — 

Sleep was a sometimes thing for 
Nick Price.

He was squirming and twisting 
and turning into the early morning 
hours most of last week while his 
wife watched and wondered and 
worried.

“Sleeping on the lead all week is 
hard to do,” Price said. “ I’d only 
done that once befwe. That was 10 
years ago and my wife wasn’t with 
me then.

“She’d never seen me like that bcftxe.”
Price, who led or shared the lead 

through all four rounds of the Play
ers Championship, cured his insom
nia Sunday with the best perfor
mance of his life and a five-^ot vic
tory in the annual championship of 
golf’s touring pros.

“ I couldn’t have played a better 
last round,” he said after a closing 
67. “ I couldn’t have played a better 
four rounds. I really couldn’t ”

But that’s understandable. After 
all, no one else has ever played as 
well for four days on the TPC at 
Sawgrass. FYice’s 270 total, 18 under 
par, was three strokes better than the 
old course record set by Mark 
McCumber in 1988.

The numbers are impressive. He 
hit 61 of 72 greens in regulation, 
including 15 on the final round, and 
made only ihree bogeys for the week.

But Bernhard Langer of Germany, 
who came on with a closing 71 to 
finish second alone at 275, explained 
it better.

“ Nick’s play was immaculate,” 
the former Masters champion said.

It was relentless and at times spec
tacular.

An example came on the fourth 
hole, where Price’s drive drifted into 
a pot bunker and forced him into a 
contortionist stance — his left foot 
planted about waist-high — for his 
second shot.

“A double bogey was definitley in 
the picture,” Price said. But he hit a 
sand wedge 95 yards to within a couple 
(tf feet of the hole and turned that dou
ble bogey into a birdie.

“The greatest shot of my life,” he said.
He birdied all the par-5 holes, led 

by a minimum of three shots for the 
last nine holes and, with no one else 
able to make a move, marched in 
with the sixth victory of his 11-year 
careCT on the PGA Tour.

It also was his fifth — including

the 1992 PGA national cham pi
onship — in the last 23 months, 
came against the strongest field of 
the year, raised him to No. 3 in the 
world rankings and confirmed his 
sta tu re  as a major force in the 
game.

Not to be overlooked is the 
$450,000 he collected from the 
total purse of $2.5 m illion. “ It 
makes my family’s future secure,” 
Price said.

Ironically, the 10-year exemption 
that comes with the Players Champi
onship victory — one of the prime 
incentives for most contestants 
meant very little to Price. It only 
added seven months to the 10-year 
exemption he won in the PGA last 
August.

Services held 
for Steve Olin

catch-up, you want to play from 
ahead when you play the Knicks.” 

After Jud Buechler hit a 3-point- 
er to open the game, the Knicks 
took command with a 15-0 run dur
ing which Ewing hit three baskets 
and Starks connected on two 3-
pointers.

The Wariors, meanwhile, missed 
10 consecutive shots. Another 3- 
pointer by Buechler finally broke 
the six-minute spell, and although 
Golden State made a couple of runs 
in the second half, it got no closer 
than five points.

“We just didn’t do a good job of 
hitting the open shots early in the 
gam e,”  the W arriors’ Latrell 
Sprewell said. “ A lot of our shots 
were wide open, but on the other 
hand they did nurite some stops and 
do some things well to keep us 
from getting good looks at the bas
k e t”

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
Cleveland pitcher Kevin Wickander 
sobbed openly as he bid his firiend 
and teammate Steve Olin farewell.

“He was my family,” Wickander 
said. “He was a major part of my 
Ufe.”

About 300 people jammed the 
small chapel of Skyline Funeral 
Home west of Pcntland, where Olin 
was remembered Sunday as a son, 
husband, father and teammate. His 
ashes were buried with mementoes 
of his life at a gravesite high in the 
mountains west of Portland, over
looking the vast Tualatin Valley.

O lin’s widow Patti greeted 
friends at the chapel door with 
warm smiles and hugs between 
sniffles. She was surrounded by 
supportive family members, iiKlud- 
ing her parents and Olin’s sisters, 
Joell and Heather.

The crowd sat silently before the 
ceremony as rose petals from the 
bdwls and baskets of flowers drift
ed to the floor beneath a large pho
tograph of Olin in his Indians uni- 
fonn.

Olin, 27, and teammate Tim 
Crews, 31, were killed last Monday 
when their 18-foot bass boat hit a 
pier on Little Lake Nellie near the 
Indians’ training camp in Winter 
Haven, Fla.

“Life has many mysteries,” team 
chaplain Tom Petersburg said of the 
suddenness of the deaths. “ Why 
Steve? Why now?”

He urged the family and team not 
to despair, but to remember the 
good times they had shared with 
OUn.

“Memories keep us from moving 
toward resentment," Petersburg

pW’ •

J

(AP Photo)
Family and friends console Patti Olin, left, during the funeral of Cleveland 
pitcher Steve Olin In Portland, Ore. Sunday.
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104L4)ta 120 A utoa F o r Sale

100x100 trailer lot for sale. Call 
665-0665.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
869 W.Foflcr 6694)926

CHOICE reaideiuial Iota, nortb- 
ea it, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 6654)079.

KNOWLES 
UaedCws '

101 N. Hobwt 665-7232
FRASHIER Acres Eaat-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Batch 
Real Eauue, 665-8075.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
^ r e n tc a r t l  

821 W. Wilka 669-6062
GARDEN Lawn CtypL with maik- 

Gardens of Panm , 
below current prices. 806-622-

J.D. Lawnmower Repair and 
Chainsaw Sharping. 2219 N. Nel-

5 Special Notices
Pampe Lodge 966 AF&AM 

420 'tf. Kingsmill 
7:30 pm. TImrsday

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

BRANDT'S Automotive 103 S. 
Hobart Vfe turn drums and rotors, 
also new and used tires, computer
ized balancing. Flats fixed. Call 
Bob66S-7715.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock Tinish- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665-

MR GATH’S
Is growing and needs shift man
agers. If you have had manage
ment experience, like working 
with people and have a positive 
fnendly attitude, please come and 
talk with usi Monday-Fnday 8-5.

APPLICATIONS being taken, 
experience not necessary. Apply in 

. Coi

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I 

. got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Pool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 

phone 665-3213.

LIVING at Caprock apartments is 
never a Gamole-but when you 
lease your wonderful new home- 
you get a free lotto ticket. 1-2-3 
oedroom apartments. Swimming 

ol. 1601 W. Somerville. 6 6 ^

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE 
NBC Plaza 665-4100

BEST office location in Pampa, 
101 W. Foster. Action Realty 609-

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
6fe-2254.____________________

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. & M 8 4 0 ,669-2215.

person, 9 a.m.-12 noon 
Cleaners, 726 N. Hobart.

..omet

14q Ditching
TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and Tbesday.

13 Bus. Opportunities

BUSINESS Opportunity. Part 
time/full time, American Benefits 
Phis, endorsed by Dr. Pat Robert
son. 665-4916.

CCALERSHIPS available. Pbrt-O- 
Building and Port-O-Covers. Low 
investment cost, guaranteed re
purchase. Goes good with existing 
business with extra land. Financ
ing available. Contact: Mike Wulf, 
General Shelters 800^34-8103.

STEEL Building dealership, 
potentially big profits from sales 
and construction. Buy factory 
direct, some areas taken. (303) 
759-3200, extension 2501.

RARE Opportunity. Major oon^ia- 
ny expanuit^ in Pampa/Amanllo 
area. Looking for management 
potential, average $40,000 and up. 
No expmenoe necessary. CoriiMh 
ny training provided Call Mr. Hill 
between 9-5 p.m. Monday and 
-niesday only, ^ 3 5 8 -3 9 3 1 .

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Ranishingi 
801 W. Fnatcis

14d Carpentry

RON’S C^onstruction. Loader, Dirt 
Work. FiU Din and HU Sand. 669- 
3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9606,665-7349.___________

KENNETH BANKS 
Landscape Maintenance

Lawmnowing, dethatching, lawn 
aeration, fertilizing, tree trimming, 
hauling. Yard cTean-up. Lawn

Ralph Baxter 
Omtractor &. Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
_________ 665-8248__________

Panhandle House Leveling
Excellent Floor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

RON’S (instruction. Cipentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

overseeding: Thin Lawns, shaded 
areas, seed cool season grasses 
into Bermuda grass lawn for 
longer growing season. 665-3672.

LAWN Mowing Dirt C3ieapl Esti
mates call 669-2044.

PAINTING, yard clean-19 , mow
ing. Professional work. S«mor dis
counts, free estimsses. 665-4248.

MARK’S Lawn Service, (immer- 
cial and Residential. For free esti
mate call 66^0249.

20 years experience, flower beds, 
yard work, trim trees, clean air 
conditioners. 665-8226.

QUALITY lawn care, we do it all. 
$10 and up  669-2324.__________

FOR Professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company- 
Free estimates. 665-9267.

LAWN care, mow, edge, trim, fer
tilize, weed spraying, fence repair. 
Ron 665-8976.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Boripr Highway 665-4392

CORONADO Hospital hat an 
immediate opening for an evening 
LVN at the Rufe Jordan Prison 
Healthcare Clinic. Contact Judy 
Allen, One Medical Plaza, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065,669-0918.__________

C(XtONADO Homlal is currently 
seeking full time KN't for the fol
lowing departments:
•ICU
*Obstetrics 
*Home Health 
'Skilled Nursing 
*(^d iac C^th Lid>
LVN’t for the following depart
ments:
*ICU
'Medical/Surgical 
'Skilled Nursmg
Offering^cellem benefits includ
ing $1000 sign up bonus for RN's. 
Please forward resumes to: 
(Coronado Hospital 
Attention: Bob Jones 
One Medical Plaza 
Pann>a.Tx. 79065 
EOE_______________________
DO you need money? Sell Avon 

full or part time, flexible
lurt, good earnings. Call Betty
* “ ’97.669-77'

HELP wanted, earn up to $500 per 
week assembling products at 
home. No experience. Information 
1-504-646-1700 Department 
TX3140._____________________

LA Hesta now hiring dishwashen, 
waitresses and waiters.

NO Experience! $500-$900 week
ly potential processing FHA 
mortage refunds. Own hours. 1- 
501-646-0503 extension 628. 24 
hours.

NOW Hiring Truck Driver in 
Catudian yard. Must have CDL, 
pass physical and relocate to Caru- 
dian. 323-8301._______________

PERSONABLE RN, compassion
ate, professional to care for 
Gereatric patient in homes. Small 
home town agency offers competi
tive pay, benefits, advancement 
opportunity and a great working 
atmosphere. Apply at 516 W. Ken
tucky, Abba Home Health. EOE

30 Sewing Machines

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented.
()ueen Sweep Chimney Cleaning.
665-4686 or 665-5364._________

ADVERTISING Material to be 
ilaced In the P am pa News 

be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

BAHAMA Cruise. 5 days/4 
nights. UnderbookedI Must selll 
$279/C^ple. Limited tickets. 407- 
767-8100 extension 4249, Mon- 
day-Saturday, 9 a jn.-9 pjn.

FOR Sale Wards 16 horse power 
earden tractor with tiller and blade 
$5(X). Long wide fiberglan step up 
topper, $300. 665-2730.________

SeX^A and loveseat in good condi
tion, neutral color $z50. Set of 
Childcraft encyclopedias $75. Bar
bie dream house with Eirniture 
$75.665-3813.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS PC» RENT 
New and used nanos. Suuting at 
$40 pey month. Up to 6 months of 
rem will apply to purchase, h ’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
h ^ ic .  665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

# 1 Alfalfa Hay for sale. 665-1416.

Wheeler Event Feed
Full line of Acoo feeds 

Wc appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock

BLACK Faced Ewes 2-4 years 
old. Chet9 . 883-2175.

80 Pets And Supplies

3 FREE PUPPIES
669-0854

AKC Pekingese puppies. Pets 
Unique, 854 W. Foster.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 3842 Realtor. 
Also, boarding and Science dieu.
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR sale: AKC Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 665-1230.

NEWLY decorated 1 bedroom, gas 
and water paid 417 E. 17th.
7518.

97 Fumisbed Houses

NICE clean 1 bedroom house, 
$175 plus de[»siL 665-1 lOT.

98 Unfurnished Houses

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required Inquire 1116 Bond

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383._______________

2 houses, nice, 1 bedroom and 2
bedroom, carpeted, good location. 
669-6373,669-6198.___________

3 bedroom, 1 bath, double car
garage. $325 month plus deposit 
665-8997 after 5 pm.__________

3 bedroom, 1 bath, large living, 2 
walk-in closets, central heat, stove, 
refrigerator, fenced, Wilson 
school. 665-4180.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fenced, central 
heat/air, double carport storage. 
665-4180.____________________

3 bedroom, basement, double 
garage, c e n t^  heat. $300 month. 
6 6 ^842 .____________________

For Rent 3 Houses 
1049 Huff, 1053 Prairie Drive, 
1109 Sandlewood. 665-3361.
FOR rent or lease: 4 Bedroom, 2 
1/4 bath, large kitchen with built- 
ins, den with fireplace, living 
room, utility room, storm cellar, 
large back yard. $700‘a month, ref
erences required. See at 1710 
Grape, call 665-3951 after 5pm.

FOR rent: Small 2 bedroom house. 
Clean. Woodrow Wilson area. 
665-3944.____________________

FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Giiletpie.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See TmI or 
John S t 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA RSHER REALTY
_________ 665-3560__________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
_________ 665-7037__________

2 Bedroom house with garage. 
Remodeled inside. 625 N. Dwight, 
$750 down, $175 month. 669- 
1763._______________________

2 bedroom, 1 bath, Austin school 
district, garage, large, tike fenced 
yard. Osñier may carry. $30,000. 
669-3564,874-3587.___________

2 bedroom, 1 bath, living room, 
kitchen, 2 concrete floor utility

LARGE 100 foot x 140 mobile 
home lot, or commercial. 1116 S. 
Barnes, MLS 1325L Shed Realty, 
MiHy Swiden 669-2671.

105 Acreage

SACRIFICE-Fully developed 3 
acres outside of Pampa $7500, 
osvner will carry papers. 1-817- 
592-2800.____________________

WINDY Acres-Hwy. 152 West 5 
acre plots. Utilities available. Will 
Finance. 665-7480.

106 Commercial Property

EXCELLENT Retail location. 
North Hobart, 12,000 square feet 
for lease or sale. Call Bobbie ] 
bet Realtor, 665-7037.

SALE Or Lease Building, 1021 
Price Rd. 405-677-2454 or 915- 
334-8833.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

HOWARDWICK (Greenbelt 
Lake) 2 Bedroom mobile home. 
Large screened in porch, 12 x 12 
storm cellar, $ I 2 ,( ^ ,  osvner svill 
carry. 874-2619.

ility
buildings, large fenced back yanL 
Currently rented for $25(1 j ^ r  
month. Must sacrifice for $9000. 
665-5961, after 5:30 call 665- 
8396._______________________

2 bedroom, double garage with 
•~Ttm «t, cellar and utility porch.

2425 Navajo, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
brick. $38,000.665-7630.

3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 bath, la^e 
rooms, double garage. Christine 
Str. Mid $50’s. Realtor 665-4140.

3 bedroom, 2 bath 2 car garage. 
Cherokee St. $3500 and assume 
payments. 669-1606.

5 room house and 4 room house on 
same lot. $15,000 cash or osvner 
svill cany loan. Call 669-3928.

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

__________669-1221__________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

LARGE 1 osvner water front home 
on Lake Oreenbeh, north of Hsvy. 
287. Boat dock with concrete 
ramp, beautifully landscpaed. (^1  
Coldwell Banker, First Equity 
Realtors, 1-806-354-3500 for Pat 
Wilson or 353-545a

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bin’s Custom Campers
930 S.Hobait, 665-4515

Superior RV Center 
1019/dcock 

Parts and Service

JAYCX) pc^u p  camper, sleeps 8, 
air conditioner, good condition. 
669-0245.

1980 Pontiac Phoenix, 4 door, 
58,000, air, Am-Fm, new tires, 
extra clewi, $1500 665-2760.

1981 Olds Delta 88. 5.7 diesel 
motor. $995.665-3474 A er 6 pjn.

1983 black Mustang GT 5.0 Litre 
high output, 5 speed, lots of extras, 
s u ^  nice. (^11 665-4851 days, 
669-0509 evenings, sveekends.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant OediL Easy terms 
__________665-0425__________

UsedCrn 
Vfest Texas Ford 

Lincoln-Merc 
701 W. Brown (

121 IVucks For Sale

1973 Ford 4x4 Bronco, 302, auto
matic. $3500. 665-8880, 2321 
Cherokee.

1986 Bronco B, power windows, 
V6, overdrive, 4 x 4 ,  cruise con
trol, lumbar seats, $3500, 665- 
4910.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W.Foner, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

X repw. I 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. Vh  accept Mas- 
ter Cred i d  Visa. 665-100>.

WELDING bed for 1 ton truck. 
Extra nice, $5(X). 665-2760

PROWLER Camper, 1979, 31 
foot 883-8771.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1000 S. m ils. 
$250 plus deposit 665-6158, 669- 

Re '

SÄwell Omstruction. 669- _______

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineu, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneliiig, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Kari Parks 669-2648.

Chiktort Broltiars
Hooae Leveling

IVofesskmal House leveling. Free 
estimates. l-8(X)-2^9563.

ADDITIONS, remodelint, roof- 
inting, all

repairs. No jo b  1 
A Í ^ ,  665-4774.

ing, cabineu, painting, all 
lira. No job too small.

DBAVER Constniction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience. Ray Deaver 
6M-0447.

14c Carpet Service

JACK'S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Spetic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete fUMtr

Residential, Commercial 665-1633

ling: 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

Teny’s Sewerline Cleaning
$3a 669-1041.

Jhn’s Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White Houee Lumber Co.
101S. Bailed 669-3291

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GR(X)MING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
PeU Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102_______________________

SUZI’S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
(Ull Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794._________

Golden M Grooming 
Free dip with grooming 

Mona 669-6357

89 Want 1 To Buy

Selling Your Horse??
We’re interested call 878-3494

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. lOxlOAnd 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial uniu. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705._________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Viriout sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 
669-1863 665-0717

3 bedroom 1 bath, garage, central 
heat/air, new roof, steel siding, 
12x16 building. $3900 equity, 
$37,900.665-0693.____________

FOR sale 2 bedroom-clean 
1053 Prairie Dr.
1049 Huff Rd.

Owner will finance with small 
down paym ent. $172.17 per 
month. 665-3361.______________

NICE 2 beifroom bricK, corner lot, 
perfect starter home, 600 N. 
Lowiy. 665-3023,665-0129.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-i450.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau A Motors ,  ̂
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1Ü2, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

15 foot Glastron, late model Mer- 
engine, $1500. After 5, callcury engii 

66$-7924.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wkgner Well Service 6^-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-27%.

116 Mobile Homes

1973 14x70, $4500. 665-1193, 
883-2015.

18 foot Dyiuarak ftsh and ski, 150 
horse. Dolling motor, LCR, cus
tom cover. V m  good condition, 
$5500.665-2616.

1990 24 foot Landau Pontoon 85 
horse poarer Yamaha with tarpa. 
$9500.669-6344.

PC» sale 1990 Kawasaki T.S. 650 
Jet ski. Low hours. Day 669-3344, 
night 665-5850.

NOW By Owner. 4 bedroom 
home. Muiy extras. 665-6215.

118 IVailers

5x8 hydraulic dump trailer, $650. 
669-3172

VIP 1983 Chrysler motor 105 
horse power, 16 foot with fish 
finder. 883-8771.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
6M-2142

moved.
'to  buy
.806-31784)222

Econostor
5x10, 10x10. 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30 Now Vacant. 665-4842

UNI»RPRICED: Motivated seller 
has 2 houses with extra space for 
mobile home, storage, etc. 669- 
6294.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
new carpet, new plumbint, new 
paint. 1431 Dogwood. $52,000 
with oarner financing. 501-369- 
4023.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS IN(2
Oievrolet-Poniiac-Bnick 

GMCandTbyota 
805 N. Hobait 665-1665

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estiinate.

Johnson Home Rrnishings 
801 W. lYrnds 665-3361

WILL buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

1 betkoom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743,665-0301,669-2226.

NU-WAY (Cleaning service, car-

»  upholstery, walls, ceilings.
hy doem’t cost...It paysl No 

steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES*
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brandt of TV's and 
WCR't. Z m  Penyton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit CSieck. No deposit Free 
delivery.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

I'irst Landniiirk 
Realty f S  

(16.^-0717 ^  
1600 \ .  liohart

A REAL STEAL ' 
Oesn 2 bedroam, fully csipewd, 3 
ceiling fans, nice draperies, gat 
grill, garage door opanae Some nir- 
niture with the sale of the house. 
Only $13,750.00 MLS 2627 CaU 
Wri.

MM MW
=ro\
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900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

POWELL ST., JUST LISTED • 
GREAT STARTER HOM E. 
Mamtenance free steal akbog, akam 
windows and doon, giving this 3 
bedroom home low. low utility  
bills, making it a truly affordable 
booie to live u . MLS 264$.

Nonna Ward
-3346

Mika ward__________649-4413

Nanea W ar4,GRL Brakar

i e i M
R K  A . I - T Y

HARVESTER 
STREET LANDMARK 

iHugu brick horn* on 184' 
loornnr lot with ekete drivn. 
■(àround Hour includes formal 
Iliving and dining, two bed- 
Iroom a, two baths and 
Ikilchun witfi bMudlul updat- 
led cabinata and a bruMtlaat 
la ia a  Upataks kidudat Ihrea 
Ibadrooms and ona bath. 
lAlmoat full baaamant hat 
laavaral rooms (approx. 
IlS O O i tquara faat) and 
lanolhar btuh. Thia is a won- 
Idarful (amly homa wtti graat 
laquara kxMaga. Raduoad to 
|$109,000. MLS 250S.

669-1221

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
eatimates. Call 665-1431.

14T Decorators-Interior

Wayne’s TV. Service 
Microwave ovens repaired 

665-3030

SARA’S Draperiei 20% Sale, | 4 | |  RoofiUE 
Spreadi, Verticlei, Blinds, _ _ _ _ _ _
Draperies. 6654)021.6654)919.

14b General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free eatimatet. 
669-7769.__________________ _

ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s Con- 
stroction, 669-3172.___________

CONCRETE work, all types, 
drivewayi, tidewtikt, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Conatniction, 669-3172

ANY Type of Roofing, tiding, 
fencing or repairs. For the best 
r e ^ t s  call Ron Dewin. Over 25 
years experience locally. 665- 
1055.

14i Siding

INSTALL Steel tiding, storm Win
dows, doori. Free Estimates. 
P anm  Home Improvement, 669-

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Ptmpa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Hrnuhingt 

801 W. Frwids 665-3361

GB Refrigerator, 24 cubic foot, 
side by s i ^  $275, best oRa. 669- 
2711.

KENMORB 30 inch gat stove. 
Like new $200.669-3928.

EFFICIENCY apartment. $175 
bills paid. CaU 66$-4233 after 5.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parkini. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apanments, 8(X) 
N. Nelson. 665-187$.

SCHNEIDER APARTMENTS
1 and 2 bedroomi. Rent baaed on 
mcome. Security. Senior Citizens 
or handicapped. 665-0415,9-1.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobwt. 669-0000.

C H R IS T IA N IT Y  
669-2220  

C O D E  101

669-3S2?

^•«Hllil
iRKALTDRS. IfX.

■'S elling  P o m p a S ince 1 9 5 2 "

OX Colico IViTMon l’.irk\\;i\
Muy Btu Smilh________ «69-3623
Rue Ptik OJLL ............ „.A6S-S919
Becky Beten__________ «69-2214
BeulaCoaBki.________ 66S-3667
Snasn RitzUff._______  663-3313
Heidi O iraniiur________ 663-63$$
Dtirtl Sehom _________ 669-6214
BiUStepbena__________ 669-7790
RoboiuBabb__________ 663-6131
ShelliTamley__________ 663-9331
JUDI EDWkROS GRL Cits 

BROKER-OWNER .....663-3617

JJ. Roach____________669-1723
Elia VSnSkie Bkr _______ «69-7170
Dabhie hCddlatcn_____ 663-2247
Didt Ammamian________669-7371
Bobbie Sue StqdieM........669-7790
Loia Strate Bkr._______ 663-7630
BiU Coe Bkr._________ 663-3667
Katie Sharp___________ 663-1752
EdCopelaiMl__________ 663-2332
MARILYN KEAOY ORI, CHS 

BROKER4)WNER .....663-1449

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS

Amarillo
Home Renovators
Serving The Panhandle F or 17 Years 

PROUDLY A N NOUNCES

A 10 DAY SALE
on Storm W indow s & 

Replacem ent W indows

On Our very 
Best Windows 

BUY TWO 
GET ONE FREE

And U h b e lte v ih le  All 
Siding Steel or Vinyl

40% Off
Plus FREE Blowed Insulatin In Attic 

First 10 Completed Jobs One FREE Storm D(X)r or 
One Ceiling Fan Installed

Call
373-6331T 1-800-926-0961

Don’t Miss This Great Opportunity
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White House issues mixed signals on volatile topic
WASHINGTW (AP) — Sen. Sam 

Nunn said today he didn't think Sen
ate Anned Senses Committee hear
ings would change his opposition to 
gays in the military. He said the issue 
wouldn't be a problem “ if people 
kept their private behavior private.”

Nunn, chairman of the committee, 
also criticized a suggestion that gays 
could be restricted in some duty 
assignments, saying that “ is fraught 
with legal difTiculiies.''

The Senate Armed Services Com  ̂
mitiee was beginrung hearings today 
on the volatile issue, focusing on the 
historical and legal background of 
the ban with testimony from the 
Congressional Research Service and 
two academics.

Nunn, making the rounds of 
morning news shows, said he 
doesn’t have “ the present intention 
of changing my opinion” against 
allowing homosexuals to serve 
openly in the military.

But he said an existing, six-month 
compromise, where recruits are sim
ply not asked about their sexual on- 
entation, might work in the long run.

‘‘We’ve already struck a compro
mise on the temporary six month situa- 
tion,” he said. “ We don’t ask any 
questions on the enlistment form and if 
people keep their private behavior pri
vate, if they don’t declare and advertise 
their private behavior, then they are 
able to stay in the military service as 
long as they perform their duties.

Ï j l

(V

<AP Photo)
About 400 people marched 2 1/2 miles Sunday over the Vincent Thomas Bridge 
to the Long Beach Naval Station to honor slain seaman Allen Schindler, who was 
allegedly killed by his shipmates in Japan after he informed the Navy he was gay.

“The temporary policy is rather a private there won’t be a problem.” the debate over President Clinton’s 
good place to be. ...” Nunn said. “It Mixed signals from the White intention to lift the half-century ban. 
may be a pretty good place to end House on whether gays would be Only three Democrats on the 
up. If pieople keep their private lives segregated in military units fueled panel — Sens. Edward Kennedy of

Massachusetts, Carl Levin of Michi
gan and Charles Robb of Virginia — 
support Ointon's policy.

Nunn. D-Ga., has promised “fair, 
thorough and objective hearings.”

Ointon angered gay r i^ ts  groups 
last week when he said it probably 
was constitutional to limit assign
ments for homosexuals in the armed 
forces.

“Segregation is morally unaccept
able,” Thomas B. Stoddard of the 
Campaign for Military Service, an 
organization of gay rights and civil 
liberties groups, said in a letter to 
the president.

Various gay rights representatives 
met with Clinton administration 
officials at the White House on Fri
day to complain. Administration 
ofTicials said they assured leaders of 
the groups that Clinton is open- 
minded about the jobs homosexuals 
in the military may be assigned.

Clinton’s remarks were “misinter
preted,” Vice President A1 Gore said 
Sunday in an interview on ABC’s 
“This Week With David Brinkley” 
program. “The president never used 
the word or the concept of segrega
tion.”

House Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo., said: “ My own 
feeling is that what was originally 
announced is what ought to go for
ward. I don’t think we ought to dis
crim inate against people.’’ 
Gephardt’s comments were made

Sunday on NBC’S “Meet the Press."
Nunn said Saturday that s e ^ g a t-  

ing homosexuals would be difficult 
because under Clinton’s interim pol
icy change recruits could not be 
asked about their sexual preference.

“If you go to a policy of assigning 
gays or lesbians in the m ilitary 
according to sexual orientation, you 
have to start asking the questions all 
over again,” Nunn said on CNN’s 
“Newsmaker Saturday."

Nunn indicated that C lin ton’s 
comments may have stemmed from 
his March 12 v isit to the USS 
Theodore Roosevelt aircraft carrier.

“ He saw the living quarters. I 
think that made an impression on 
him, and I believe that he has now 
understood better that the military is 
not like any other institution,” Nunn 
said.

Among the Republicans, the rank
ing member. Sen. Strom Thurmond 
of South Carolina, has been outspo
ken in his opposition as has Sen. 
Dan Coats of Indiana, who has led 
the GOP effort against Clinton.

Coats said the burden of proof 
during the hearings rests with those 
who want to lift the ban.

“They have to show that change 
will not unduly disrupt m ilitary 
effectiveness or take away unit" 
cohesiveness,” Coats said. “ We- 
have the most effective military the 
world has ever seen. The current 
policy is the correct policy.”

Empire Blue Cross  ̂Blue Shield in crisis
NEW YORK (AP) — Empire 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield lost 
$250 million in the past two years
— and millions more over decades
— because of management flaws 
such as a computer system that 
confused a $103,000 bill with a 
$3,(XX) bill, a newspaper reported.

Such mistakes have thrown 
Empire into a financial crisis. The 
New York Times reported today. 
The company, which serves 8.5 
million subscribers, all in New 
York state, is the nation’s largest 
nonprofit insuro’.

Internal company reports, state 
audits and interviews with 16 cur
rent and former executives 
revealed a series of crucial errors, 
the Times said.

A major flaw in the past two 
decades has been the company’s 
inability to build a computer sys
tem that could keep track of mil-

Uons of dollars of claims, fostering 
a reputation for poor service.

In the mid-1980s. Empire wrote 
off $50 m illion that had gone 
uncollected or unbilled because of 
computer problems, according to 
an internal report obtained by the 
Times.

For example, one computer sys
tem couldn’t process b ills of 
$100,000 or more; a $103,000 
charge would be interpreted only 
as $3,(XX), the Times said.

In addition, more than SlOO mil
lion has been lost to a poorly con
ceived health management organiza
tion, leading to the defection of 
major corporate customers who have 
complained about poor service.

And Empire has angered legisla
tors and attracted auditors by 
spending millions on perquisites 
and politically linked consultants 
and lobbyists.

In recent months, federal and 
state regulators have questioned 
the payment of high salaries and 
pensions to top officials of finan
cially ailing health plans.

On Saturday, Gov. Mario Cuomo 
proposed sweeping changes in 
New York state’s health care sys
tem that may have a big impact on 
Empire and its commercial com
petitors.

Under the proposed plan, every 
health insurer in the state would 
have to offer coverage to everyone, 
as Empire does.

Empire has complained that it 
can’t turn away any customer, 
un like rival com m ercial 
insurance companies that often 
choose younger, health ier 
clients.

The nationwide Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield network consists of 71 
companies.

Teen says he enjoyed watching stepdad die
HOUSTON (AP) — A 14-year- 

old boy arrested for the killing of his 
stepfather described to police the sat
isfaction he had watching the man 
bleed to death after the youth shot 
him several times.

The eighth-grader from Texas City, 
who was arrested Sunday for the 
shooting of William H. Price, openly 
discussed the incident with police.

“I couldn’t help but notice he was 
not upset," Detective Darrell Mathe- 
son said. “So I asked him how he felL 
He said, ‘I feel good. I feel like taking 
a shower and smoking a joint’” 

“When we were waiting for juve-

nile authorities, he asked me if I ever 
shot anyone and watched them bleed 
to death,” the detective said. “He said, 
‘You should try it  It feels good.’” 

Price, 44, and the boy got into a 
shouting and shoving match around 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Matheson said.

The teen was told to leave the 
house and he said he was going to 
change clothes first. Instead, when 
he went into his bedroom he pulled a 
gun from under his mattress and 
approached Price, Matheson said.

“I told him not to put his (exple
tive) hand on me again," the youth 
told detectives.

Price covered his face and tried 
seeking refuge in a comer, but the 
boy continued firing until the man 
has been shot four to six times in the 
leg, shoulder and neck, Matheson 
said.

“ He was looking at me begging 
for his life when I shot him again,” 
the boy told police.

An uncle, the boy’s great-grand
mother and 11-year-old brother were 
home during the shooting, police said.

The boy was turned over to juve
nile authorities and is scheduled to 
appear in court today to determine if 
he should remain in juvenile custody.

Marine faces discharge for concealing disease
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — A 

Marine private with cystic fibrosis 
says he will fight an administrative 
discharge prompted by his disease. 
But he also says he feels he has 
accomplished something just to have 
finished basic training.

Pfc. Kevin Durling, a 21-year-old 
West Windsor native, graduated 
from boot camp on Feb. 12. His dis
ease was discovered two weeks later 
and the Marines began making plans 
to discharge him.

“ I’m pretty disappointed about it 
because I was hoping to use the 
Marine Corps as a t^kground to get 
into law enforcement," Durling said 
Sunday in a telephone interview

from Camp Lejeune in Jacksonville, 
N.C.

Durling said he endured the physi
cal challenges of boot camp without 
his usual medication. He said he was 
up most nights coughing up a thick 
green mucus.

Cystic fibrosis triggers excessive 
mucus production in the lungs, caus
ing repeated infections and scarring. 
It can be fatal.

Marine officials refused Sunday to 
comment on Durling’s case. Cpl. 
Donald Preston in the public affairs 
office at Camp Lejeune said no 
information would be released on 
Durling’s status until today.

Capt. Steve Manuel of the Marine

M em ory Gardens 
Of Pampa

S e r v i n g  *Jhe V a m p a  
Community Since 1952 
23** and Price Road 665-8921

J A IL -A -T H O N  ’93
'D on 't Get M ad G et Even'

MARCH 31
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Buy Your Arrest Warrants 

And Get Out Of Jail Free 
Cards Today! You May 
Purchase Them From

Pan^a 0^'oe’

o u P e ^ io e - P I/C e n te r - 

P e ite -t  /C i(0 w / m  O /d s ,

2537 Perryton Parkway • 669-1009 MARCH 31st
Benefiting Crime Stoppers A  Tralee Crisis Center Ad Paid For By Danny's Market

$25 Locks up your fugative 
' $10 per additional fugative

Jury to meet Railey's mystery woman
By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — She is a 
flashy blond psychologist with a col
orful past and a date to testify this 
week in the attempted murder trial of 
foimer Dallas minister Walker Railey.

State attorneys say she so infatuat
ed Railey he tried to kill for her.

In 1987, Lucy Papillon surfaced as 
the mystery woman in the Railey case 
and later appeared as a reluctant wit
ness before a Dallas County grand jury.

It was there she revealed her ^ a ir  
with Railey. a romance that began 
almost a year before the attack on 
Railey’s wife and continued for some 
time afterward.

Her grand jury testimony, secret by 
law, soon was public knowledge.

Last week, prosecutors pointed to 
the love affair with Ms. Papillon as 
the alleged motive in the assault on 
Railey’s wife six years ago.

Peggy Railey, now 44, He'S in an 
irreversible vegetative state.

While debating the admissibility of 
child custody testimony Thursday, chief 
proseciuor Cecil Emerson declared:

“Our theory is that Walker Railey 
abandoned his children and it was all 
part of a scheme to dispose of his wife 
and move to California with Lucy 
Papillon.”

The trial resumes today, and Ms. 
Papillon is expected to testify, presum
ably as a hostile wimess, by midweek.

Now 50ish, and still something of a 
mystery woman, Ms. Papillon is a twice- 
divorced ex-fashion model with frosted 
blond hair and dark, spaikling eyes.

She grew up in Dallas’ First United 
Methodist Church, the daughter of the 
Rev. Robert E. Goodrich Jr., a former

senior pastor at the church and later a 
Methodist bishop.

A portrait of Goodrich, who died in 
1985, hangs in the foyer of First 
Methodist, where Railey was senior 
pastor until word of his liaison with 
Ms. Papillon leaked out.

“Despite the mascara and frosted 
hair, one look at Lucy and you could 
see she was Bob Goodrich’s daugh
te r,” observed journalist Larry 
Wright, a childhood acquaintance and 
one-time member of First Methodist.

“ She had that knotted Goodrich 
chin, his thin, drawn smile, and the 
dark eyes that were his most distinctive 
feature — eyes that seemed remote but 
also searching and intelligent.

“ It was a strong face, like her 
fa ther’s, and if in some lights it 
appeared hard, in others you could 
detect a vulnerable and even wound
ed soul who had lived past the point 
where life surprised her.”

After graduating from the exclu
sive Hockaday School in Dallas in 
1959, Ms. Papillon entered Southern 
Methodist University to pursue a 
bachelor’s degree in music education.

She married the Rev. James E. 
Caswell, an ordained Methodist minister, 
in 1%3. After their divorce 10 years and 
two sons later, she worked at a variety of 
jobs, including a stint as a part-time 
model for an exclusive women’s store.

Somewhere along the way, she 
became enamored with psychology, 
and showed up one day in 1973 at a 
workshop conducted by Irwin Gadol, 
a psychotherapist.

They married in 1977 but divorced 
four years later.

According to her grand jury testimo
ny and an appearance in civil court, 
Ms. Papillon first met Railey on a reli
gious television show and they became 
romantically involved in June 1986.

She said she accompanied Railey 
on several of his church trips and 
vacationed with him in sever^ Cali
fornia cities.

It was also in June 1986 that Lucy 
Caswell-Gadol emerged from the 
Dallas County courthouse as a new 
woman of sorts, having legally 
changed her name to Papillon.

TWo years later, after the attack on 
Peggy ^iley , a reporter asked a one
time friend why Lucy chose the name 
Papillon, the French word for butterfly.

“ Because,” the young woman 
sniffed, “she didn’t know the French 
word for fruitcake.”

WE DO IT BEST...
20 oz. Plastic Cups 
White or Green.........0 / 1
4̂ e ric a 's  Best Thrift & Discount 
Tues.-Sat. fO-5 318 N. Cuyler

commandant’s office at the Pen
tagon told The Times of Trenton for 
its Sunday editions that it was 
unlikely disciplinary charges would 
be brought against Durling. He said 
he probably would be given an 
administrative discharge.

Under such a discharge, the mili
tary pays no compensation and the 
ejected person is considered never to 
have been part of the service.

C IN EM A  4
Open 7 Night* A Week 
^ n d a y  Matinee 2 p.m.
Call (jiir Movie HotMne

•Aladdin (c
•Homeward Bound «
•Untamed Heart (n
•Falling Down (i

UP TO 6.25%
TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITIES

No Sales Fees
Faster Money Accumulation 

T h rough Tax-D eferred Growth

AVAIIABLE THROUGH 
DEPOSITORS AGENCY. INC. 

LOCATED AT
National Bank 
Of Commerce 

1224 N. Hobart 
665-0022

Merilyn Howell Rosa Ceniceros

*lUtM  fubject to ckenge And a low«r nte Buy Apply dependinf on product ftAturec. A ciuaI intereit will 
be tliAt in Affect At tbe tíme cootributiofu Art reedvAd by the CompAny. AnnuhiAi iMued by SACurily 
F lrit Life InnirAnoA ConpAny, rAted *A(ExcAUAnt)* by A.M. Beit CompAny And *AA_" on lu  cIa íb  
pAying ability by StABdard and Poor'a. Annuhia« ara naitbar ragulaiad nor inaurad by tba FDIC or any 
otbar fadaral Afney. Sacuiity Flral Ufa Inauranca Company U a iagal raaarra company.

DR UG  FR E E  Y O U TH  IN T E X A S

O n e-th ird  o f th e  P am pa H igh  S cho o i 
s tu d en ts  have tested  d ru g -fre e .

Thanks to  th e  m any w ho  have co n tribu ted  
to  th e  D -F Y -IT  p rogram .

A specia l th an ks  to  the  co n trib u to rs  
of $2000 o r m ore.

it ;''';?:'

‘ David Oil repTMcnting 
HOECHST CELANESE. $2000

First N ational Bank  

H oechst C elanese  

T ran s  Terra  C orporation


